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Affiliations with Public Organizations 
In many cities electric railway managers are personally 

members of one or more social clubs or business organiza
tions. Aside from the natural pleasure which belongs to 

most associations of this character there is no doubt that 
the welfare of the operating companies is fostered by 
friendly relations between their representatives and the 
citizens of standing in the communities served. The oppor-

tunity whi ch intercourse of this character affords for frank 

discussions of a company's policies, friendly criticisms of 
methods and explanations too likely to be misconstrued by 
less well-informed persons is not to be lightly passed by. 

An opportunity sometimes exists for a company as a whole 
to belong to a chamber of commerce or board of trade, hav

ing an active voice and vote in matters of public interest 
a rid being ranged on the side of progress and th~ general 

welfare of the town. In some places there is an attitude of 
antagonism on the part of these commercial bodies to the 

local transportation company, and many chafing and oner
ous regulations brought to bear by the local authorities 
can in such cases be traced to the misunderstanding of the 

situation by these organizations. vVhere the company is a 
member there is always a chance for these misunderstand

ings to be smoothed away, and the opportunity to join hands 
with men engaged in work of broad improvement is, if 

made the most of, certain to lead in the long run to a 
friendly attitude on the part of the influential citizens of 

the town, when franchises or permission to engage in other 
work of betterment are desired. Surely the electric rail
way, touching as it does almost the entire population of a 

city, has as much reason to belong to the gener~d wel fare 
bodies as a dry goods merchant or a wholesaler. 

Car Lighting 
It is with all due deference to our friends that we again 

take up the question of car lighting, which seems to be at 
present in a state that, to put it gently, admits of some 
improvements. Those who have made a specialty of illu
mination and certainly all oculists are practically agreed 
that the filament of an incandescent lamp is too brilliant 
safely to be a llowed fairly before the eyes. Not only is 

it too bright, but in virtue of its intensity it does not give 
the eye a fair chance to utilize it, since the iris closes up 

under the over-severe stimulus. Most street railway com
panies are amply liberal in the amount of light supplied, 

recognizing the common desire of mankind to read the 
stock reports on his way home and, in fact, there is seldom 

any trouble with the quantity of the light unless the re is 

trouble on the lines. But, as a rule, the lights are just 
where they stare the passenger full in the face and really 
to no small extent defeat their own aim. Two-thirds of 
the amount of light properly placeu and shaded would quite 
certainly give a better and pleasanter illumination by which 

to read, in addition to the obvious gain of saving a very 

considerable amount of energy. 
It would perhaps be impracticable to change over exist

ing cars-tinkering with cars is a rather troublesome and 
unsatisfactory job, but in getting new cars might it not 
be wise to try for something better than is now in use? 
The main point is to screen the eyes from the intense 
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brilliancy of the filament. Of course, frosted lamps would 
accomplish this simply enough. Their effective life is, 
however, naturally shortened by frosting, which increases 
the cost of renewals. E qually good results could be secured 
by the use of diffusing shades, which need not be large, 
and give ample protection. The exact form of shade would 
depend on the position in which the lights we re installed. 
Lights on one's own side of the car a t the edge of the 
moni to r roof or nearer the sides do not shine into the eyes, 
and the chief point is to keep them shaded from the oppo
site side of the car and from those who stand. This could 
be accomplished by a small and fairly deep shade of a 
comparatively inexpensive character. With the lights in 
the monitor roof the task is more difficult , but a properly 
shaped, fairly deep shade and a lamp frosted merdy at the 
tip would be a workable combination. I t is a plan at least 
worth trying in new ca rs. T he result would ce rta inly be 
bette r lighting, the first cost would not be material and the 
saying in energy possible would probably more than make 
up fo r it. I t would be an improvement especially welcome 
in inte rurban cars and elsewhere where long runs are 
made, and on cars with cross seats improved lighting should 
be easier than on the ordinary kinds. Such little improve
ments all t~ nd to increase t raffic particul arly where there 
is competit ion with steam roads to be enconntered. 

Improving Service at Intersection Points 

In the operation of large street ra ilway systems the main
tenance of a reasonably accurate schedule is one of the 
most des irable features of good service. F reedom from 
delays is scarcely less necessary on small road s, but the 
cumulat ive effects of slow service are so much greater on 
a system handling hundreds of cars that the cost of opera
t ion is much more affected by apparently t r ifling causes 
than is the case on lines operat ing a ~omparat ively small 
number of ca rs. Just as minute details of car des ign affect 
the character of the entire service through their influence 
upon multiplied passe nge r units, so ar e the minor causes 
of delay on crowded t racks of g reat impor tance taken as a 
whole. 

Difficul t as it is to control these fa ctors, something can 
be done if the movement of the cars is regulated according 
to definite plans. Rece nt work in the control of street 
t raffi c in large cities should ultimately be helpful in reduc
ing delays of cars as well as vehicles, and the co-operation 
of ra ilway ma nagers with local authorities in formulating 

tra ffi c rules suitable to the conditions in each city is much 
to be desired. As far as the stre et railway company is 
concerned, the location of stopping points and the handling 
of cars a t intersections and in other special track work are 
the chief problems to be solved. The location of tracks 
is of much importance in the first place, but this is so re
stricted a matter in the great majority of cases that the 
congestion problem must minutely be dealt with from the 
company's standpoint in connection with stops and car 
movements through special work. 

Rights of way should always be definitely fixed in the 
operating rules in force. Some judgment is inevitably re
quired in handling approaching cars at intersection points, 
but the nearer the cars come to the fouling point the more 

essential it is that there shall be no dispute as to which has 
the right of way. The practice of many companies giving 
the inbound car the precedence in approaching the business 
center is found to work out well, and similarly, cars ap
proaching a steam or electric railway terminal should in
variably be given the right of way. We have frequently 
commented on the wisdom of providing a more elastic serv
ice to important railroad terminals, and there is certainly 
much room for improvement in the actuai" track layouts 
existing near such stations in some cities. As far as is 
feasible, complicated trackage should be avoided when ap
proaching an important station. There is little doubt that 
an excessive number of slow-downs and stops interfering 
with smooth approaches to stations where time is a vital 
factor in the choice of a street car or a hack, w~rks out to 
the distinct disadvantage of the trolley system in the long 
run. ~ ' here special track work is unavoiqable, the use of 
an electric track switch or the location of a switchman at 
intersections that pass a heavy traffic will generally be ad
vantageous. Many roads appreciate these points, but in 
other cases little attention has been paid to the matte r. 

By care in the location of pole stops at '?r near inter
sections the movement of traffic can be expedited. If the 
pole stop in approaching a crossing is placed just before 
coming to the fir st track, a double stop can usually be saved. 
Clear marking of pole stops for both day and night service 
pays in reduced delays. \Vhen a car is to take a switch at 
a choice of routes, it is better to place the stopping point 
beyond the facing point switch, so that succeeding cars can 
clear the approach to the switch, in many cases leaving the 
main line free for the principal traffic stream. In ap
proaching a main line track from a branch the stop can 
best be made before r eaching the more congested rails. 

Construction and Maintenance Problems 

T he present pause in the carrying out of new industrial 
proj ects is reflected in the fie ld of electric railway con
struction by the absence of other development t!1an those 
planned many months ago. \Vith the r eturn of normal 
conditions in the railroad world, the need of increased 
capacity will surely be very strongly fe lt. Alre:idy there 
a re signs that the point of least traffic has been passed, and 
a steady acceleration of business is to be expected as we 
get farther and farther away from the financial disturbance 
of 1907. In the absence of construction problems many 
managers have been wisely paying special attention to 
maintenance during the last few months. In fact, since· 
the beginning of the new year operating men have seen an 
exceptionally good opportunity to take care of those repairs 
which could be only partially completed under the heavy 
stress of work connected with extensions, which has been 
common for the past few years. 

Taking care of ordinary maintenance, however, will not 
be sufficient to meet the situation of the near future in the 
handling of the increasing traffic which is evinced in the 
February reports of many roads. In two directions the 
problem of greater capacity must be faced: The railway 
companies must be able to raise sufficient capital to carry 
out the needed improvements and the public must realize 
that these improvements cannot be had unless the hostile 
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.ittitude so much in vogue gives way to a saner apprecia
tion by the people of the honest efforts of progressive com
panies to give first -class service. In other words, the poten
tial demand for increased facilitie s is already very great, 
but in just so far as the unthinking public refuses to meet 
the companies squarely by just so much will the completion 
of improvements of any magnitude be retarded. 

In the matter 0£ the electrical equipment of steam rail
roads, for ipstance, there is practically the same need of 
improved motive power in the railroad suburban service 
o f the great citi es of this country now that ex.isted a few 
months ago. But in not a few cases electrification appears 
even farther away than it did last year. The same is true 
of the subway situation in New York and in a correspond
ing though less degree of the transportation systems in 
practically all of the large cit ies. T he public interests are 
suffering from lack of transit facilities, the community is 
undergoing inconvenience and the transportation com
panies are losing business which they would be glad to take 

crude in some respects. T he material can be molded with 
such care that there is a tendency to use it injudiciously; 
in fact, from now on the study of the engineer should be 
not how to "do stunts" with plain or reinforced concrete, 
but how to discover the conditions of maximum economy 
in employing= a very cheap and useful material. 

For many purposes a solid wall of reinforced concrete is 
not particularly desirable, nor is it altogether easy to get 
a uniform good quality. It strikes the thoughtful observe1 
that with stuff like concrete the possibilities of hollow block 
construction ought to be more generally recognized. Brick, 
that reliable standby of the centuries, has held its own 
with minor changes in size and shape since Babylon was 
young. But within the century past the conditions in the 
building trades have changed very radically. Labor has 
become relatively much more costly than ever before and 
labor-saving methods have become correspondingly more 
important. The steam hoi st has superseded the hod-carrier 
and the ladder, but the bricklayer holds his own with the 

care of, all on account of the attitude taken in high quarters same old bricks. Has anyone ever made a thorough study 
against public service corpora.tions. 

Hostile legislation, unfair attacks for political purposes, 
a disposition to withhold financial support from expansion 
projects of merit, antagonism by sensational newspapers 
and a general attitude of corporation baiting on the part of 
the public will do more to hold back the great improvements 
so much needed than any attitude of conservatism at pres
ent held by the stockholders and operators of the railroads 
themselves. But there are evidences of a revulsion of 
sentiment toward saner methods and a policy of encourag
ing needed tra11sportation enterprises. The public as a 
whole and those in charge of our municipal and State gov
ernments in particular should realize that a considerable 
portion of the people now hold to views which are directly 
in favor of legitimate improvements by public se1 vice cor
porations. The number of converts to the theory that a pol
icy of fair, even liberal, treatment to public service corpora
tions must be adopted if the investment of further capital is 
to be expected of them, is increasing. Nothing is clearer 
than that the adoption of this plan would be a potent factor 
in bringing about the widespread development of improved 
methods which is so essential to the progress of material 
civilization. I s not a business policy worth trying? 

Progress in Concrete Construction 
The extraordinary sp read of concrete construction wi thin 

the past few years has piled up problems faste r than it has 
been possible to solve them completely, and it is by no 
means clea r as yet what is always the best use to make of 

the admirable material now avai lable. No other material 
for building is so facile in application, so reliable when 
well made or so shabby and treacherous when badly made. 
T here will be a day of reckoning for the buildings con
structed of some of the stuff that one can see going into 
structures to-clay in many cities. Mr. E di son's scheme of 
cheap concrete houses made in standard molds is a most 
att ract ive possibility if well carried out, bttt in the hands 
of a reckless contractor what would one get? The idea of 
a monolithic dwelling formed on the spot appeals to the 
imagination, yet it may be a question whether one really 
wants a monolith for such purposes. Truth to tell, the 
practice of concrete structures seems at the present rather 

of the conditions of maximum economy in constructing a 
built-up wall? The concrete block men have done some
thing already, yet there is much more to be done. It should 
be entirely possible to develop a standard hollow concrete 
brick of such shape and dimensions that it could be laid and 
perhaps even inferlocked as well as set in mortar, at a rate 
that would set an entirely new pace in construction. The 
concrete block has a tremendous advantage over any form 
of hollow tile in that it can be made accurately to dimen
sions so as to minimize the amount of fitting. 

More than this, there are very many parts m siinple 
building that can be r educed to standard or quasi-standard 
forms so as still further to reduce the all-important labor 
item. Reinforced beams a nd arches can be made from in
terchangeable forms with great facility, and reinforced 
floor plates with details for interlocking should be almost 
as easy. F<;>r ordinary house building such construction is 
to-day in its infancy and its possibilities are almost limit
le ss. A good fireproof construction for houses and small 
shops would save yearly enormous losses. The columns 
of our engineering papers are rich in data on concrete con
struction, and there are a few journals which are mainly 
devoted to concrete houses and small buildings, but the 
usefulness of concrete in one form or another for struc
tures of small to moderate size is not generally appreciated. 
Lumber is yearly getting scarcer and higher in price, and 
labor of the better sort is yearly more expensive. These 

facts make it highly important to look to the future and to 
evolve the art of using cheap materials in the most economi
cal manner for shops and barns and power plants as well 
as houses. Some day the problem will be worked out, and 
the sooner the better. It is not going to be done by a cut
and-dried system, but by shrewd and resourceful engineer
ing, using, very likely, blocks, standard molds and mono
lithi c parts formed on the spot as may be in each instance 
cheapest for the work in hand. Meanwhile the art of 
concrete mixing will advance so as to get cheaper, more 
uni form and more reliable material. Architects and en
gineers have not yet discovered half the possibilities of 
judicious1y used concrete. 
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THE STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM OF SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
T he city of San Diego is in the extreme southwestern 

part of Cali fornia, on the Pacific Ocean and close to the 
Mexican border. Its climate is remarkably equable, and 
this condition, coupled with the small amount of rainfall 
and the seaside location of the city, has made the latter 
famous as a resort during all of the year. On the other 
hand, the commercial advantage of the city is great, as it 

~•trcct Railwa y J uun1al 

MAP, SHOWING ELE CTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM IN SAN DIEGO 

is on San Diego Bay, one of the few good harbors on the 
western coast of this country. Owing to various causes 
this harbor has not been utilized to any great extent until 
recently, but during the last five years the amount of com
merce handled through the port has increased considerably 
and the population has been doubled. 

The street railway system of the city, when acquired by 
the San Diego Electric Railway 
Company in 1903, was entirely 
antiquated. It comprised about 17 
miles of track, twenty single-truck 
cars, a power house, the equip
ment of which had been in service 
for over eleven years , and a car 
house and shop. Since then the 
trackage system has been entirely 
rebui lt , the old cars have been re
placed and modern equipment in
stalled in the power house. The 
city lines of the company have also 
been extended materially and an 
interurban line is now operated in 
connection with the system. 

about 7.4 miles farther. Another interurban line is to be 
built around the north end of the bay to Ocean Park, a 
shore resort on the ocean. Part of the material for the 
construction of this line is already in San Diego. 

Aside from the steady regular passenger business pro
duced by the resident population, a heavy traffic is created 
by the large numbers of tourists who visit the city. The 
same interests which control the street railway system also 
own and operate the famous Hotel del Coronado and the 
Coronado Tent City. These two seashore resorts are close 
together on the seaward side of the peninsula between the 
ocean and the bay, where a long, low sandy beach exists, 
and produce a large volume of traffic for the street railway 
system, as the line on the peninsula operating in connection 
with the ferry across the bay is the most direct and practi
cally the only way to reach the city. The town of Coro
nado, with a population of about 1200 permanent inhabi
tants, lies between the hotel ahd the ferry, a nd is also de
pendent on the latter and on the line on the peninsula to 
reach the city. 

The company has also developed Mission Cliff Park, a 
botanical and zoological garden, at the end of one of the 
principal city lines. An excellent view of the city and the 
bay is obtained from one side of this park ~nd a broad 
stretch of country may be seen from the other side. The 
park contains a large recreation pavilion, a collection of 
animals and has flower gardens which grow in remarkable 
profusion, due to the climate. A private ostrich farm ad
joining this park is also a source of considerable interest 
to tourists. 

The improvements to the system since the latter was 
acquired by the San Diego Electric Railway Company have 
been required as much by the remarkable increase in the 
volume- of traffic handled as by the depleted condition of 
the old system. For the year 1903 the traffic on the city 
system amounted to a few thousand less than 3,000,000 
passengers. Since then the traffic has been growing rapidly, 

The company has at present over 
35 miles of track, including the 
city lines and a line on the penin

MISSION CLIFF PARK AT THE END OF ONE OF THE CITY LINES 

sula, which separates the bay from the ocean. The city lines 
radiate from the central business section to the various out
lying residence districts. One of them also extends to a ferry 
slip on the bay shore, where it connects by a ferry across 
the bay with thE. line on the peninsula. The interurban line 
was formerly the National City & Otay Railroad, a steam 
road extending south along the bay from San Diego across 
the Mexican border. This road has been electrified for 
I0.6 miles, through N atioti.al City and South San Diego, 
and the electrification will be extended to the end of it, 

having reached a total of over 7,200,000 in 1907, or more 
than 140 per cent of the traffic in 1903 and 1,700,000 more 
passengers than were carried in 1906. 

The tracks of the system as reconstructed have 60-lb. 
T-rails laid to a 4-ft. 83/2-in. gage on California redwood 
cross ties. Since the average annual rainfall is only about 
7.5 in. and the soil is quite porous, dirt ballast is used on 
most of the tracks with satisfactory results. Two of the 
principal streets in the city have, however, recently been 
paved with asphalt for several miles from the central busi-
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ness district, and on these streets the tracks are laid in the 
concrete base for the pavement. 

The rolling stock consisted of twenty single-truck small 
cars when the improvements were started in 1903. These 
cars have all been rebuilt since then in the shops of the 
company. The larger ones have been lengthened and placed 
on double trucks; the shorter ones have been overhauled 
completely and provided with new ends. Meanwhile, 

't-.. , 
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although at both ends the windows are omitted, following 
the general type of the cars used in the city. T hese inter
urban cars have two type 27-E-1 Brill trucks, each carry
ing two 37-hp General Electric type 67 motors. They are 
arranged for double-end control with General Electric type 
K-10 controllers, and have Westinghouse air-brakes. 

The contract for six new cars for the interurban line 
has recently been awarded to the Niles Car Manufacturing 
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CORON ADO TENT CITY AT THE HEIGHT OF THE SEASON 

twe~ty-one modern cars, specially adapted to the traffic 
condit,ions of the system, have been built in the company's 
shops.'\ 

The 
1
bodies of these new cars are 34 ft. long over all 

and have a seating capacity for thirty-six passengers. 
They ha\e an open seating space at each end, with an en
closed ,space at the middle, and are similar to the type gen
erally, employed for city service in California, as shown in 
an ac:companying reproduction. Each car has two 27-G 
Brill 

1
trucks, each carrying two 37.½'-hp General Electric 

type 6,r motors. The cars are wired for double-end control 
and are equipped with two type K-10 General Electric con
troller:,s. With the exception of the cars on the peninsula, 
which ·.are equipped with W estinghouse air-brakes, the cars 
have hand-operated, direct-acting lever brakes. 

The under-frame used in building all of the new cars 
consists of Douglas fir side and cross sills, with oak end 
sills. 'The two side sills are each reinforced with a ¼-in. 
x 8-in:, steel plate, which is placed vertically and extends 
the length of the under-frame. . These plates have been 
found to effectually hold the under-frame level. The upper 
framing of the cars is all of hard wood, except poplar sheet
ing used for the sides of the closed portion of the body. 
The ceilings are finished in maple and the whole car body 
is thoroughly finished and well painted. 

The cars are built in the shops of the company at a cost 
of $300 to $500 a car less than they would cost if pur
chased in the East and delivered by rail, owing to the ex
cessively high freight rates on materials so delivered. The 
cars are generally built in sets of six, in order to sys
tematize their construction. The work is done by the 
regular employees of the company, only a few extra men 
over the regular repair and reconstruction gang of car
penters and painters being required. On the average, 
about one car a month is finished in the company's shops. 

The cars used on the interurban line are rebuilt passenger 
coaches of the steam road and were made in the shops of 
that line. They have bodies 51 ft. long over all and seat 
fifty-six passengers. The bodies of these cars are closed, 

Company, Niles, Ohio. These cars are to be of the Cali
fornia type, with bodies 45 ft. long and 8 ft. 8 in. wide, 
carried on two 27-E-l-.½ Brill trucks. The bodies are to 
be made with seven windows and six openings on each 
side, three of the openings being at each end. The windows 
are to be in the closed section, the latter being entered 
through double doors on Wallace fixtures . 

The under- frame is to have 6-in. x 8-in. yellow-pine side 
sills, reinforced with ¾-in. x 8-in. steel plates, bent around 

STANDARD CITY CAR IN SAN DIEGO 

the step openings. The cross joists and the sills are to be 
white oak, the end sills each being reinforced with a .½-in. 
x 6-in. steel buffer plate. The floor is ¼ in. x 3-in. tongue 
and groove maple laid lengthwise without floor-mat strips. 
The corners of the frame of the closed section are to have 
4-in. x 5-in. side posts with 3-in. x 4-in. posts between the 
,windows. The sides of the body are to be ¾-in. popla r, 
but the framing is to be ash or long-leafed yellow pine. 
The roof is to be of the steam railroad coach pattern, the 
full length of the car, with a ventilator sash on each side. 
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It is to be strengthened with steel carlings bolted to wooden 
carlings between every ventilator sash. The inside finish 
is to be cherry, including doors, trimmings and mouldings, 
with ceilings of three-ply maple. 

The seats inside the closed section are to be of the 34-in. 
Hale & Kilburn rattan walk-over type, seven on each side. 
Those outside are to be of the 34-in. Hale & Kilburn 
cherry slat walk-over type. 

Each car will have two 27-E-1-¼ Brill trucks with 6-ft. 
wheel base; 33-in. wheels with 4-in. tread and 1-in. flange 
being used. Each truck will carry two 50-hp Westing
house compensating-pole motors. Westinghouse a ir-brakes 
will be used. 

Power to operate the city system and the interurbari lines 
is furnished from one central station. The generating 
equipment of this station in 1903 consisted of four gen
erators, one of 200-kw, one of 225-kw and two of 90-kw 

NATIONAL CITY & OTAY RAILROAD INTERURBAN CAR 

capacity each, which were driven respectively by a Risdon
Corl iss engine and a Ball cross-compound engine. These 
units are now operated only in an emergency, as three turbo
generators have been installed. A Westinghouse-Parsons 
steam turbine, direct-connected to two 500-kw, 600-volt, 
direct-current \i\T estinghouse generators was the first of 
the new units to be purchased. This unit has been in con
tinuous service for over two yea rs and is believed to be 
the first one of this type to be operated commercially. 
When the turbine was examined afte r twenty-two months 
of continuous service it was apparently in as good condition 
as when new. Steam is supplied to the turbine at 175-lb. 
pressure and the unit operates at 1500 r.p.m. A vacuum 
of 29 in. is maintained by a Worthington dry-air pump 
operating in connection with a Worthington surface con
denser placed directly under the turbine. 

The other two units consist of a pair of 500-kw, 2300-
volt, alternating-current turbo-generators placed on one 
foundation. These units are arranged to be operated sep
arately or in series. They are both served independently 
by one Worthington surface condenser with 3600 sq. ft. 
of cooling surface, as Worthington dry-air pump also be
ing operated in connection with this condenser. Two 6-in. 
Byron Jackson centrifugal pumps, each direct-connected 
to a 30-hp motor, a re placed in a pit under the floor and 
deliver salt water from the bay for cooling purposes. Two 
22¼-kw steam engine-driven exciters are installed in con
nection with the pair of 500-kw units, either of these ex
citers having sufficient capacity for both units. 

The alternating current delivered by the pair of 500-kw 
units is utilized in either or both of two 500-kw Westing
house motor-generator sets to generate direct current at 
600 volts. Induction motors have also been installed to 
drive both of the original generators of the station. A 
considerable amount o f current is also furnished from the 

station for commercial power purposes in the city. During 
the day this is obtained from the main units; a 75-kw 
Ball generator, direct-connected to a 100-hp high-speed 
Ball engine has been installed to provide for this service 
between midnight and 5 a. m., when no cars are operated 
and the main units are shut down. 

The original boiler equipment of the power station con
sisted of three 103-hp Babcock & \ i\Tilcox water-tube boil
ers. These were augmented in 1905 by three 250-hp Keeler 
water-tube boilers, making 750 hp in alL Recently four 
Cahall water-tube boilers have been installed, two single 
settings having a capacity of 250 hp each, and two of 
400 hp each, in a battery, making a total of 2050 hp avail
able. A ll of these boilers are fired with California crude 
oil. The first three boilers installed have Leahy oil-firing 
nozzles a rranged to fire from the front, while the recent 
boilers have Hammel nozzles, which deliver a flame from 
the rear of the fire box toward the front of the setting. 

In addition to the barn, carpenter, painting, repair and 
blacksmith shops in the building adjoining the power house, 
is a fully equipped machine shop. Since freight rates on 
repairs purchased in the East are high and deliveries uncer
tain, most of the repairs, including the re-winding of motors 
and similar work, a re made in the various shop.s. 

The officials of the San Diego Electric Railway Company 
are as follows: J. D. Spreckels, president; William Clay
ton, vice-president and managing director; Harry L. 
Titus, secretary, treasurer and attor:ney; B. M. \i\T arner, 
general superintendent, and A. H. Kayser, general auditor. 
This journal is indebted to Mr. Warner for the data from 
which the foregoing notes have been prepared. 

-----·♦··----

BAVARIAN RAIL WAY ELECTRIFICATION 

The Bavarian Government has just announced its in
tention to electrify part of the State railway system, _utiliz
ing a portion of the abundant water power of the country 
for this purpose. A few branch lines will be first dealt 
with, and should the expe riment prove successful the 
scheme wi ll be extended, though so far it has been impos
sible to obtain the sanction of the Imperial military authori
ties for the conversion of the main lines. The line from 
Berchtesgaden to Reichenhall and Salzburg, a distance of 
about 40 kilometers, will be worked by power derived from 
the Saalach. The cost of the power station will be $375,000, 
about 5000 hp being developed. Another length to be pro
ceeded with is that between Garmisch and Griesen, a dis
tance of 9 miles. About 20,000 hp will be developed, and 
provision for extending the line is to be made. The cost of 
the central station here will be $315,000, and a further 
$215,000 will be spent on the line. Twelve electric locomo
tives are being purchased at a total cost of $180,000. The 
question of railway electrification is also being seriously 
taken up by the Baden Government. 

----♦·----
There has been organized among the employees of the 

Georgia Railway & Electric Company system the Georgia 
Railway & Electric Employees Association, which begins 
with 500 charter members. . W. H. Glenn, manager of 
railways, is president. G. B. Sisson is secretary. G. W. 
Brine is treasurer. The dues of the association, whose 
membership is composed mainly of motormen, conductors, 
linemen and the like, are 50 cents a month, or $6 a year, if 
paid in a lump sum. With this fund the association is pre
pared to pay its members $1 a day when sick; furnish free 
medicine and free physicians. In case of death by acci
dent or sickness a beneficiary is to receive $100. 
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AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS ON THE CHICAGO SOUTH 
SIDE ELEVATED 

T he South Side E levated of Chica~o completed the re
const ruction and third-tracking of its main line structure 
from Twelfth Street south to Forty-third Street late last 
spring and inaugurated express train service over the 
middle track during the rush hours, north bound in thr. 
morning and south bound at night. Recently th e express 
service has been extended throughout the day by running 
north bound E nglewood trains on the express track from 
Indiana Avenue to Twelfth Street between IO a . m. and 
2 p. m., when south bound express service is begun. While 
the line is fairly straight with no sha rp curves to obstruct 
the view of motormen, except at Fortieth Street , it was 
not thought safe to operate high speed express trains at 
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intervals of two minutes or less without block signals. A 
system of automatic electropneumatic signals was there
fore designed and installed by the Union Switch & Signal 
Company, Swissvale, Pa., providing protection for train 
movements in either direction on the middle track only. 

T he system was originally designed fo r intervals of two 
minutes between trains. After the express service was put 
in operation, however, it was found necessary to decrease 
the in terval between trains to one minute or even less in 
order to handle the traffic. The length of the blocks was 
accordingly reduced one-half and nearly double the number 
of signals originally planned were installed. The signal s 
are spaced an average distance of about 1300 ft. apart, ex
cept a t curves and terminals, where th e speeds are slower. 
The blocks approaching Twelfth Street, for example, are 
1477 ft., 825 ft., 795 ft. and 400 f t. long. In general the 
signals for north bound and south bound movements are 
grouped together and mounted opposite each other on the 
cable boxes between the ex press and local tracks. In some 
cases it was necessary to separate them from 75 ft . to 100 
ft. on account of bridge girders obstructing th e view. At 
crossovers, of which there a re three, not including the in
terlocking at Indiana Avenue, the switches in the local 
t racks as well as in th e express track are protected by 
automatics. In all 42 automatic signals have been in
stalled. 

The system as installed is a simple normal clear block 
signal system without distant protection or ove rlaps. Sin
gle-rail direct-current track circuits are employed, current 
being obtained from storage batteries charged from the 
third-rail through 200 ohms of resistance. These batteries 
give a nearly constant voltage in the track circuits regard
less of flu ctuations in the third-rail potential. In thi s re
spect the system differs from that installed on the curves 
of the Ma nhattan E levated in New York, where the third
rail current is 11Sed direct by interposing a diffe rential 
grounded resistance. This method, however, is not suit
able for the long sections employed on the South Side E le
vated. Two track relays, one of 16 ohms res istance at 
one encl of each block a nd one of 4 ohms resistance at the 

other end, are used for each direction of traffic and the 
signal control circuit is carr ied through contacts on both. 
T he accompanying drawing shows the typical circuits em
ployed. S ix cell s of 'vV estinghouse 3-S-4 storage hattery 
a re installed at alternate signal locations and feed the 
track circui ts in both directions. T hey also supply current 
fo r the signal control circuits. Thus on the typical circuit 
plan the one storage battery supplies both track circuits 
between signals S and T, the control ci rcuits for south 
bound signal f¥ at the battery, south bound signal S and 
nor th bound signal T, both in rear. The control for signal 
S is from battery at V and iv through wire 1, contact on 
16-ohm track relay J.l/1, wire 2, contact on 4-ohm track relay 
N at opposi te end of block, wi re 3 to common ground 
rail X. T he resistances B between the rail Y and the 
track relays a re inserted to prevent the track relays from 
picking up under the influence of small currents leaking 
across between rails when short circuited by a train in the 
block and a re adjusted to meet local t rack conditions. 

No provision has been made for cutting out the signals 
governing movements opposing the prevailing direction of 
t raffi c. \ ;yhen t rains are running south in the evening, for 
example, the north bound signals operate as well as the 
south bound signals. 

At crossovers the signal-control circuits are cut 
·th rough circuit controllers on the three-lever interlocked 
g round switch stand used to throw both switches of the 
crossover. Throwing the firs t lever sets the south bound 
signal to stop, throwing the second lever sets the north 
bound · signal and both levers must be thrown before the 
third or switch lever can be moved. 

The track relays are of the signal company's enclosed 
interlocking type with the interlocking mechanism removed, 
the two sets of magnet coils and contacts heing mounted 
on one base. Continuous insulated rail joints are used in 
the block rai l. T he signals a re of the standard electro
pneumati c dwarf type. I n some places where the back
ground is poor a metal disk about I 5 in. in diameter painted 
white wi th a red stripe across it is used instead of a sema
phore arm. T he night indications are given by oil lamps 
behind r ed a nd green spectacles. P urple back lights are used. 

N o additional air mains were required when the auto
matic signals were put in. Electropneurnatic interlocking 
plants had been installed at Twelfth Street, Indiana Ave
nue and For ty-third Street and the automatic signals were 
connected up direct to the mains supplying these plants 
from th e power house at Thir ty-ninth Street. A 1-in. pipe 
is carried north on the structure to Twelfth Street, where 
there is a storage and reservoir and spare motor-driven 
compressor for emergencies. A 2-in. main leads to the 
Indiana Avenue interlocking and this is reduced to a 1-in. 
main from there south to Forty-third Street. The pressure 
maintained is 85 lb., and even during the busiest hours 
th ere is no appreciable drop in pressure at the terminals 
due to rapid consumption and flow of air. 

The signal system has been in operation for some time 
and has given complete satisfaction. The trains maintain 
safe intervals and run at maximum speed with practically 
no inter ruptions. 

----♦·----

The Retail Merchants' Association, of Terre Haute, Ind., 
has abolished the refund fare system to out-of-town trades
people which has been in operation for nearly two years. 
T he merchants say the books were loaned and were thus 
unconsciously honored by the interurban companies when 
the agreement was that they should not be transferred. 
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IMPROVED STEEL CAR FOR THE NEW YORK SUBWAY 

T he Interborough Rapid Transit Company, of New York, 
is now completing the equipment of 50 steel cars for opera-

therefore a description of the later design should be of 
special value as embodying the results of a three years' 
practical study of novel equipment used under most diffi
cult operating conditions. Several of these cars have 

already been put in service in New 
York. 

T he general considerations which 
guided the company's engineers in de
signing the car along the lines to be 
described instead of following certain 
features laid down in the original 
steel cars were four in number, as fol
lows: The widening of the vestibule 
or platform doors ; complete fireproof
ing ; reduction in weight, and elimina
tion of the "finish" used to imitate the 
usual wooden car. 

PLATFORM DOORS 

FIG. !.-INTERIOR OF SUBWAY CAR, SHOW ING SEATING ARRANGEMENT 

In order to reduce the time of sta
tion stops, it was thought des-irable 
to increase the width of the platform 
doors, the new dimensi~n being 50 in., 
as compared with 39 in. in the old 
cars. Thus it has been made possible 
for two people, and even three, to en
te r the car abreast and so to continue 
into the body of the car, as the space 
between the posts of the body door
way is a maximum because the usual 

FIG. 2.-TWO OF THE NEW SU BWAY CARS READY FOR SERVICE 

tion on the Subway Division. The new rolling stock differs 
in several interesting particulars . from the pioneer cars of 
steel construction installed by this company in 1904,* and 

" See STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, Oct. 8, 1904. 

bulkhead sliding doors are omitted as in the modified 
wooden cars. 

FIREPROOFING AND REDUCTION OF WEIGHT 

While 'the first steel cars are of fireproof construction, it 
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was decided that steel 
could be substituted ad
vantageously for the 
fireproofed wood and 
composite board used 
on those cars, particu
larly in the posts and 
roof. This has also 
been an important fac
tor in the reduction of 
weight brought about 
by the new design, for 
in spite of the addi
tional weight entailed 
by the longer platform 
construction and wider 
d o o r s used, the car 
body weighs approxi
mately 2000 lb. less 
than the old steel cars. 
The old car body with-
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SECTION A-B 
FI G. 4.-PART PLAN AND SECTIONS OF FLOOR FRAMING 

F I G. 5.-PART SI DE ELEVATION OF NEW SUBWAY CAR 
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out equipments weighs 34,000 lb., whereas the new car 
weighs 32,000 lb. 

SIDE AND ROOF CONSTRUCTION 

An interesting feature of the car side framing is the 
window post construction. The window posts as shown in 
Figs. 6 and 7 are hollow and box shaped, and are made of 

place. Instead of the usual ventilators consisting of wood 
sash with lights of glass, pressed steel shutters have been 
substituted. These shutters are operated in the same man
ner as the old-type ventilators. In fact, with the excep
tion of the doors, window sash, buffers, mat strips and fur
ring strips on the lower deck carlines, no wood has been 

used in the construe-
'j- 2 f '~,..--~---- - ----111"----- - --- - ----1 ~ 4 "._,q '6elween door17osts tion of these cars. 
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It was determined to 
eliminate all p a rt s 
which heretofore were 
used simply as finish, 
in many cases covering 
up the structural mem
b; rs. There appeared 
to be no good reason 
why a steel car should 
be made to look like a 

FIG. 6.-ONE OF TI-IE TWO WIDE CENTER WINDOW POSTS, SHOWING ARRANGEMENT FOR SASH 
AN D CURTAIN GROOVES 

¼-in. steel pressed a nd corrugated to form window and 
curtain guides, th<; application and removal of the sash 
being accompli shed by means of a sliding steel shoe he,l,d 
in position against the sash and corresponding post corru
gation by a fl a t steel spring. This also makes the sash 
self adjusting, doing away with the necessity of fitting each 
one to its particular fram e and preventing rattling. 

The absence of wood will also be noted in the roof con-
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F I G. 7.-W INDOW POST DETAILS-LOWER PART 

struction, particularly in the deck sill and upper deck 
eaves, where its place has been taken by standard angle 
bars with their flanges pressed to the shape desired. The 
roof itself is made of sheet steel 1/ 16 in. thick, riveted to 
the carlines in sections, which are lap-riveted, the sheets 
having been tinned near the edge and sweated together in 

wooden one, but, on the 
contrary, it should show distinctively that it is made of 
steel. \Vherever possible, therefore, the stru~tural mem
bers have been left exposed, notably in the posts and 
car body and vestibule roofs. In the clerestory the 
construction is of the simplest, as no headlining is used, the 
under surface of the sheet steel roof being painted with 
aluminum bronze and varnished. The carlines of light 
angle bars are left exposed, and as they are grouped in 
pairs, give more or less the effect of a "timbered" ceiling. 
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F I G. 7.-WINDOW POST DETAILS-UPPER PART 

In order not to break up the ceiling unduly to the eye 
the intermediate carlines are placed on top of the roof. 
The necessity of providing for advertising cards made the 
use of headlining advisable on the lower deck and ash fur
ring strips therefore were bolted to the carlines for its sup
port, the headlining being fastened thereto by wood screws. 
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ANTI-TELESCOPING DEVICE 

Two ¼-in. steel plates at each end of the car laid flat
wise are riveted to the top and bottom flanges of the floor 
framing. Further provi sion is made against the climbing 
and telescoping of cars by means of heavy steel castings · 
with horizontal ribs, bolted to the face of each buffer 
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the ends and by aluminum cast brackets riveted to the deck 
sill. The hand rail on each s ide of the car carries thirty
eight straps. 

WIR I NG 

The underbody wiring of the new cars is practically the 
same as in the old steel car except a few minor changes 

F IG. 8.-PLAN OF BUFFER AND OF ANTI-CLIMBER 

to suit the new under
frame. The light con
duit for the lower deck 
lights by using the 
compact outlet boxes 
shown in Fig. 13 is 
carri ed outside the 
lower deck head lining 
and held in place by 
straps each attached to 
ca rline furring strips 
by two wood screws. 
T his method has cut 
down the installation 
cost ve ry materially. 
T he conduit for the 

timber, designed to interlock in the event of a collision. 
These "anti-climbers" are the invention of Frank Hedley, 
general manager of the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany. 

SEATS, HAND RAILS AND STRAPS 

The framing of all seats is of structural steel and steel 
plates. The backs of the longitudinal seats are made in 
three lengths for each quarter section. . The longitudinal 
seat frame angles are supported by steel plates, which form 
the heater panels and are stiffened by vertical angles be
tween the heater panels. There are nine seats in each quar ter 
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FIG. 9.-DIAGONAL BRACING BETWEEN SIDE SILL AND 
NEEDLE SILL 

section of longitudinal seats and four center cross seats 
instead of eight as in the old type of cars. All the framing, 
cushions and backs are of steel. 

An aluminum tube hand rail, 1,¼ in. in diameter (weight, 
about 6 oz. per foot), extends the length of th e clerestory 
on each side of the car, supported in aluminum sockets at 
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FIG. 10.-SECTI ON THROU GH UPPE R P ART OF CA R 

center lights is run along the roof eaves with br;inches to 
each light, as shown in F ig. IO. There are six center 
lights, each located at a roof carline and held in place by 
a junction box screwed to a special brass fitting which 
passes through the roof to the conduit pipe. This fitting 
has a brass flange sweated to the roof. 
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GE N ERAL DIMENSIONS 

T he trucks are designed to be adjusted wi th light car to a 
height of 2 ft . 8 in. from the rail to top of truck center 
plate, making the following dimensions of body and truck: 

New Car. Old Car. 
Length over body corner posts . 39 ft. S in. 41 ft. ½ in. 
Length over buffer castings .. . SI ft. ¼ in. SI ft . 2 in. 
Length over drawbars . . . . ... . . 51 ft. 4 in. SI ft. 4 in. 
Width over side sills . . . . . . .. . 8 ft. 6¾ in. 8 ft. 6¼ in. 

Width over eaves of lower deck 8 ft. 7 1s/r6 in. 
9 ft. 7/r6 in. 

8 ft. 8 in. 
Width over window sills .. . .. . 9 ft.½ in. 

8 ft. 7¼ in. Width over battens ........... . 8 ft. 7½ in. 
Width over platform floor ... . 8 ft. IO in. 
Height from underside of sill 

to top of plate .... ., ....... . 7 ft. I in. 7 ft. I in. 
Height of body from underside 

of center sill fo top of roof 
angles ..................... . 8 ft. 9:1/s in. 8 ft. 9¼ in. 
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The trucks are designed to be ad
justed with light car to a height of 
2 ft. 8 in. from the rail to top of 
truck center plate, making the fol
lowing dimensions of body and 
truck: 

Height from top of rail to 
under side of side sill at truck 
center (car light). (New car), 
3 ft . 2½ in. ( Old car), 3 ft. 2½ in. 

Height from top of rail to top 
of roof not to exceed ( car 
light) .... . .. .. . . .. (New car), 

12 ft. o jn. ( Old car), 12 ft. o in. 

DESIG N AND EQUIPMENT 
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The design of the new car was 
worked out by the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company's engineer
ing department. The cars were · 
built by the American Car & Foun
dry Company. The No. 212 com
mutating pole motors and Type M 
control were furnished by the Gen
eral Electric Company, the A. M. R. 
high-speed. auick-action graduated-

FIG. 11.-PLAN OF VESTIBULE, SHOWING BULKHEADS AT THE END OF 
CAR BODY 

FIG. 12.-UNDERBODY VIEW, NEAR AIR RESERVOIRS 

Distance between backs of side 
angles ... . ........... . .... . 

Width over sheathing . . .. . ... . 
Width over eaves of upper deck 

7 ft. II:1/s in. 
8 ft. 6 15/r6 in. 
5 ft. 7¼ in. 

8 ft. 7 in. 
S ft. 7¼ in. 
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FIG. 13.-CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OF OUTLET BOXES 

release air-brake system by the Westinghouse Traction 
Brake Company and the heaters by the Consolidated Car 
Heating Company. 
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THE SMALL COMP ANY AND THE NEW CLASSIFICATION 
OF ACCOUNTS 

BY W. B. BROCKWAY 

After a development so rapid that even the brainiest and 
most versatile of bankers and operating men could only 
guess at what the future contained, during which the 
optimist was a better guide than the conservative, when 
comparisons with the records of even five yea rs before are 
no comparisons at all and the changes in apparatus have 
been so revolutionary that practically nothing remains of 
fifteen years ago, the electric railway industry now faces a 
problem that offers another change of tremendous propor
tions and destroys much of the experience gained by the 
travail of the immediate past. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, which, under the 
terms of the lately made revisions of its authority has 
jurisdiction over a few more or less important electric 
lines, has been working in conjunction with most of the 
State Commissions which have jurisdiction over the large 
majority of intrastate. electric roads, and together they have 
formulated a classification of construction and operating 
accounts which is so new and strange that the one part of 
electric railway operation which has shown a tendency to 
be satisfactory-the accounting- is to be revised even to 
the extent of its principles and in a detai l that cannot at 
present be wholly understood because the classification has 
not been published long enough to be digested. 

The present standard classification, which has really be
come standard, was adopted by the Street Railway Ac
countants' Association nine years ago and is so elastic that 
the smallest roads have thirty-nine accounts in opera ting 
expenses, which is rather more than they need, and the 
largest roads can so expand the subdivisions that any detail 
desired can be provided. The classification proposed by 
the Iµter state Commerce Commission provides for the two 
extremes, the largest and the smallest companies. The 
largest (not over a dozen companies) will hardly have 
accounts enough and the smallest are provided for about 
right, while the medium-sized roads, which are the owners 
of by far the greatest part of the mileage of the country, 
will have from three to six times as many accounts as 
they need or can use with any degree of accuracy or satis
faction. 

The only excuse which is offered for this change is 
that because electric railways carry passengers (nearly 
all within the boundaries of cities and towns) their ac
counts should be similar in form to those of steam railroads, 
which also carry passengers, and that because the steam 
railroads are older and of greater extent than the electric 
rai lways the classification of the former should be followed 
in principle by the latter, although the services performed 
by each of these public utilities are entirely different. An 
analysis wi ll quickly show, however, that any plan based 
upon this line of reasoning is fallacious and would compel 
a medium-sized electric road to employ a classification of 
II6 accounts for which it has no more use than a village 
would have for an elevated passenger railway. 

In its letter of transmissal the commission declares that 
it has prepared an abbreviated classification for use by the 
"smaller companies," or those with gross earnings below 
$50,000 a year, and that as soon as a company exceeds this 
income it must add ninety-four accounts. As this change 
is of tremendous import to the small company, it seems 

eminently desirable to consider the following questions: 
"What is a small company and when does it become a large 
one?" 

A careful study of electric railway operation will show 
that while the gross earnings are probably the easiest means 
of fixing the point where a small company becomes a larger 
company, the real underlying difference is not in the size 
of the receipts, but in the character of the organization 

• required to conduct the affairs of the company. Any elec
tric railway company is small, no matter what its earnings, 
when a few men only are needed to perform its functions. 
It is only when more men are added to the force to do the 
work previously done by one man that the growth com
mences to be defined. It is only then that the company be
gins to require-or is even able to supply- more detail 
in its accounts or other matters. 

A critical examination of the conditions also clearly in
dicates that the quantity and, mark this, the quality, 
of the data, which any company can embody in its 
reports, and the degree to which its statements are an 
exact reflection of its condition, depend primarily upon 
the men who operate the road, not the men who ad
minister it. The reason for this will be readily un
derstood. No man can give accurately much detailed 
information, even about hi s own work, when his training 
has not been such as to permit him readily to recognize 
and appreciate the refinements of a detailed classification. 
Again, and this is a matter of sti ll greater importance to 
the public and to the company, the operating manager of 
any electric railway corporation must recognize that his 
first duty is to keep his cars in regular operation, so that 
the public shall be transported when and as the agreements 
made by the company in its franchise require. In the exe
cution of this paramount obligation upon an eledric rail
way company there are times, and these times occur fre
quently, when no one, not even the office force of a small 
company, can stop to make records of material consumed 
nor maintain fine differences in the classification of labor 
in the conduct of the work. Everything else must give 
way while the efforts of the entire force are devoted to 
maintaining an uninterrupted car service. No one who has 
been actively connected with a small electric railway com
pany, and the writer claims to have had that experience , 
will dispute for a moment the reality of the conditions 
just depicted. It is a fundamental economic fact that sim
plicity in all matters of administration, accounts included, 
must be the rule with the small electric railway company. 
This condition being acknowledged, it is only necessary to 
fix the point where more detail can be secured of the 
results of operation. 

One of the greatest problei11s in any classification of 
accounts is undoubtedly that of obtaining accuracy in 
charges which require any amount of estimation or appor
tionment. This is particularly difficult on a small road 
with most of the expenses which are included in the depart
ments of maintenance and transportation. The training 
and education possessed by the average foreman in either 
of these departments have usually been along entirely differ
ent lines, and it frequently happens that the more efficient 
he is in the conduct of hi s own work the less fitted he is ac
curately to estimate a nd separate the various charges which 
go to make up a part or all of his e~ enditures. If, then, 
the information which he furnishes of the expenditures 
in his department has to be separated among a large num
ber of accounts by guess work, ei ther by him or others, an 
amount of inaccuracy wi ll be introduced which will de-
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stroy all value of the classified expenses so far as they 
relate to the apportioned accounts. 

Thus it is that the law of simplicity must continue as long 
as the organization remains simple. Complexities can be 
added only when the number of men and their experience 
with records reach a point where the details may be pro
vided without affecting the service and the element of ap
portionment ceases to be a large factor. 

The organization of a small company does not change 
materially as the earnings increase except by the addition 
of car men and the lower-priced office, shop and track men. 
The duties of the superintendent, bookkeeper and foremen 
keep on the same broad general ground as before. Assis
tance to relieve them in their work is usually provided 
first in those places where the least experience is required 
to help out with the mechanical part of the work, not with 
the recording of it. It is only at the point where the head 
of a department- that is, the bookkeeper or the barn, 
track or other foreman- has his particular duty divided up, 
either by the employment of other foremen, so as to take 
charge of certain parts of the work formerly done by the 
one foreman, or, in the case of the bookkeeper, if his 
duties are split up by the employment of a chief clerk or 
other important ass istant, that it is possible for a company 
to expand its system so as to provide more detail in any 
department. It is at this point, therefore, entirely apart 
from the gross earnings of the company, that an increase 
in the number of operating expense accounts can be made 
without serious injury to the quality of information fur
nished to the office by the foremen and other departments 
and the accounts can be kept by the office in a comprehen
sive and detailed manner. 

Practical experience with the accounts ,of electric rail
ways leads the writer to state positively that there will be 
absolutely no alteration in the organization of an electric 
railway having gross receipts of less than $50,000 per an
num, when the earnings increase so as to equal that amount. 
In fact, there will be no real change until the receipts 
have reached several times that sum. In order that it may 
be clearly understood what the office and other organization 
of an electric railway usually is when the company is small, 
it seems proper to set forth briefly the customary duties of 
the different officials and foremen. 

Beginning with the president, he wi ll usually be found 
to be a banker or prominent business man of the locality in 
which the railroad is situated, who has invested a greater 
or less sum in the company and has been selected to be the 
president either because of his prominent connection in the 
town or because of the confidence the public and the other 
stockholders have in his integrity. It is rarely that he has 
a controlling interest in the company, and it is far more 
rare when his duties as president extend far into the actual 
operation of the company. In other words, his duties are 
placed upon him purely as a side issue which he can attend 
to without interrupting his usual occupation. He has 110 
clerical or other assistants connected with the company as 
such, and his salary is purely nominal if he has any at all. 

The vice-president is in exactly the same position as 
the president, and he also has practically no connection 
with the actual operation of the company. 

The duties of secretary and treasurer are usually com
bined in one persony md nearly always he is also a promi
nent citizen-a lawyer or bank cashier-whose duties con
sist entirely of keeping the minutes of the company and 
signing such checks as the bookkeeper brings to him. If 
he has any salary at all it is considerably less than $1,000 a 
year. 

The general manager ( or more often his title is superin
tendent) is the man who runs the road. He almost always 
personally superintends every movement and everything 
of any importance connected with the company. His duties 
a re so comprehensive that he makes the schedules, oversees 
the repairs to the track, does all the hiring, disciplining 
and discharging of the men, directs in the most minute de
tail the care and repairs to the equipment, settles the claims 
made against the company, helps to replace cars upon the 
track, appears before the Board of Aldermen or other gov
erning body, and briefly does so much that it is p~actically 
impossible comprehensively to list his versatility. His 
salary runs from $mo a month upward, but rarely gets 
above $4,000 a year up to the first half-million dollars 
gross income and sometimes beyond this amount. His only 
office assistant consists ordinarily of a stenographer, in 
whose person is also combined the duties of stenographer 
for all other officers connected with the road. ·when not 
so engaged, this assistant performs clerical duties in the 
office. 

The bookkeeper is also cashier and paymaster. He it is 
who goes to the barn in the morning and gets the money 
deposited by the conductors, brings it to the office and 
counts it and takes it to the bank. He is the office repre
sentative of the company and as such · he does everything 
pertaining to the work- of such an office. He makes the 
payroll from the simplest of records turned in by the fore
man and he pays the men. He keeps all the books, draws 
all the vouchers and checks and attends to all the office 
duties not taken care of by the superintendent. His only 
assistant consists of the joint stenographer mentioned 
above and perhaps one other assistant who is paid $30 or 
$40 a month. 

Neither the superintendent nor the bookkeeper can be 
said to have definite office hours. They are subject to call 
at all times and they are so called. 

Other than the above there will usually be found a barn 
foreman with all that that implies in the dispatching and 
housing of cars and the cleaning of them. He also has 
the immediate charge of repairs to equipment of every 
nature; he is subject to call and is called to participate in 
replacing cars upon the track or in any other way wherever 
it may be that he, through his personality or experience, 
may be useful to the superintendent. It should be clearly 
kept in mind that this man, with a salary of perhaps $75 a 
month, rarely much above this amount, has no clerical as
sistants whatever, and he personally keeps the time book, 
reports the consumption of material and makes whatever 
few simple reports are necessary that the superintendent 
or the bookkeeper may have the proper records for their 
office. 

There will also be a track foreman who is also the chief 
lineman with no clerical assistants whatever, except per
haps a child in school who assists him evenings, and the 
child probably has more education known as "book learn
ing" than the father. If there is a chief engineer in the 
power house ( although his duties are frequently combined 
with those of the barn foreman or the superiritendent of 
the road), he has no clerical assistants and upon him de
volves the duties of making such reports of wages and 
other matters as is required. His salary will approximate 
$75 a month. 

There is an office, of course, which as an echo from the 
larger company, is usually called the general office. Every
thing connected with it has immediate contact with the 
whole road and all of the organization. As pointed out 
above, there are practically no set of office hours, and 
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everyone connected with the company has as his particular 
duties anything his time or capacity will permit him to do. 

The above is a brief statement of the organization of 
the average small company whose annual gross earnings 
a re $250,000 or less. The use of many words will not make 
it clearer that when the gross earnings of a company of 
the kind described pass the point dividing $49,000 from 
$50,000, no changes of any kind will be necessary in the 
organization. In fact the same organization will go on 
until several multiples of $50,000 are reached, and then the 
only modifications made will be those outlined above. It is 
evident then that the needs of this company do not require 
more detail in the operating accounts by the mere change 
of $1,000 in the gross earnings, and it is just as clear that 
a n increase of some 94 accounts to show the operating ex
penses means the most confused estimations in order to 
divide the labor and material consumed and othe1 charges 
into 116 accounts. 

With ·a small company the track man is a track man 
and perhaps lineman combined. His time is divided in 
any way the emergencies require, whether it be work upon 
the track., overhead line, the power house or with derailed 
cars. The work of each man in the shop is so comprehen
sive that from experience connected with such matters it 
seems impossible with the help at hand to make a separa
tion of the labor or material costs into the fine distinctions 
required by the large classification. This same complexity 
of duties permeates every branch of the service and will 
require estimations and approximations innumerable. 
None of these men has the time and practically none of 
them has the capacity of appreciating the fine distinctions 
of this larger classification. Lack of time alone will re
quire employment of clerical help which at its best is un
trained and quite unfamiliar with the requirements of the 
theories of accounting. The result cannot fail but be not 
only unsatisfactory but absolutely inaccura te if the change 
from the small to the large classification is made by the 
addition of $1,000 to the gross income of the company. It 
is also quite reasonable to expect that the employment of 
the large classification will entail more expense for clerical 
hire than the increased gross earnings bring in-a condi
tion which surely is not just to the company when no 
benefit accrues to it or the public which requires it. 

It must be understood that the writer has no desire to 
handicap in any way the adoption of a standard classifi
cation. But by pointing out in such detail th e conditions 
under which the small company is operated, he hopes to 
show that a change of a few thousand dollars in gross 
earnings will not change the organization, and that it is the 
o rganization that makes the records and keeps the accounts 
of the company. A better plan than that suggested would 
be to have three and not two classifications of accounts. 
One could consist of the suggested twenty-two accounts · 
and should apply to all companies whose gross earnings are 
below $250,000 a year; a second classification consisting of 
say fifty accounts could be used by those companies whose 
gross earnings are between $250,000 and $1,000,000 a year, 
and the third and largest classification might be adopted by 
all those companies whose gross earnings are above $1,000,-

000 a year. By this means the number of accounts be
tween the first and second classification are a little more 
than doubled when the needs of the company and the public, 
in the information required about the company, have grown 
to such a point that the detail can be given with a small 
amount of approximation. Then as the company grows 
to the end of the second stage, the number of accounts are 

again a little more than doubled at the point where its 
needs a nd the needs of the public can again be provided 
with a small amount of approximation. 

This plan is not only possible but logical, became a com
pany needs more information and more organization as it 
grows, but it is clearly illogical that when a compa:1y passes 
the $50,000 point it should then be required to famish as 
much detailed information as a company having a gross 
income of $12,000,000 or more a year. Some plan should 
be adopted which will recognize the distinction in size that 
can be clearly defined as small , medium and large. 

The reason for fixing the point at which the smallest 
classification changes to the proposed second classification 
at $250,000 per annum is because it is only at about that 
point that the organization changes sufficiently so that the 
needs of the company are greater. This limit, of course, 
is five times the amount sugges.ted by the Commiss ion, but 
the writer is inclined to the view that the Commission sug
gested $50,000 gross income merely as a tentative figure 
and that the matter is not closed. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that the Commission will recognize the amount is 
far too small. 

The point of change between the second and third classi
fications, as suggested by this article at .$1,000,000 is based 
upon the organization usually maintained by a company of 
this size, and the number of accounts recommended is all 
that such an organization could assimilate or have need for. 

Some of the companies in the class above $1,000,000 will 
find it difficult to get along with even the 116 accounts re
quired by the proposed large classification, although there 
are probably not over a dozen companies so situ:Jted. On 
the other hand, the majority of the companies with these 

. receipts would, under the large classification, be furnish
ing more information than is required for operative or 
financial purposes. 

From the standpoint of the public, in whose name and 
for whose use the new classifications are proposed, it would 
seem necessary that any information required by a standard 
classification of accounts should not be such that accurate 
information is impossible to obtain, and as such useless to 
whatever needs the result of compilation may be put. 
Theoretically the proposed classification has points which 
are attractive to the student, but useless if inaccurate and 
confusing in operation. Therefore, those who are to 
utilize the information obtained by this classification should 
carefully weigh the processes which a company l1as to fol 
low to answer the requirements of the classification. The 
small electric railroad bears very much the same relation to 
the large metropolitan system that a drygoods store in a 
small community would have in comparison with the de
partment store in a large city. It is a local matter with 
local stockholders, just as eve rything connected with the 
business life of the small city is local. No business man 
who should happen to own a store in a small town and an
other of the same kind but of ten or twenty times the size 
in a larger town would think for economic reasons of re
quiring both to follow exactly the same system of account
ing or in other parts of the business routine. The 
practice of each would be suited to its needs, and it seems 
as though the same consideration should be given the elec
tric railway. 

The fact that a small electric railway is in the business 
of transporting passengers, like the large electric railway, 
is hardly a sufficient reason for placing them in the same 
class, so far as all or any part of their methods is con
cerned. One organization is small and simple, the other is 
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large and complex, so that were it not for other reasons, it 
would seem that the population served might govern in the 
change of classification from one number of accounts to 
another, but the writer does not believe this is practicable 
and does not make it as a suggestion, except as a means of 
pointing out the different requirements of the different 
sized companies. 

It would seem that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and the Railroad Commissions of the different States are 
going to have difficulty in impressing upon the organiza
tions of the small or medium companies the importance of 
following carefully the classification as now drawn. Few 
if any of them will understand the references and two
paged explanation of 12 cents per diem charges fo r the 
rental of cars, and the class of equipment referred to as 
stock, tank, gun truck and water revenue cars will be an 
unheard of class of equipment. Again, the other distinction 
of the class ification providing for joint facilities w1ll be a 
sealed book and a means of utter confusion in the minds of 
the bookkeepers of those companies who draw an annual 
salary of perhaps $900. These and other requirements of the 
cl assification, such as the providing for a censor of tele
graph and for the cost of maintenance and operation of 
water stations along the line, would seem to indicate that 
a street railroad is not a street railroad any more. but that 
all electric railway practice must be revised to make it con
fo rm to that of steam ra ilroads in operation as well as in 
accounting. 

In conclusion, it is important that the electric railways 
of the United States should carefully scrutinize the pro
posed classification and reply to the circula r of the Com
mission in a frank and sincere manner. Afte r digesting 
these replies the writer hopes and believes that the Commis
sion will recognize that a large classification will not do 
for all companies over $50,000, nor will two classifications, 
which are the extremes in detail, satisfy the needs of the 
public or the companies themselves, but that something 
more is needed which will move along the lines of least 
resistance. This, it is suggested, should consist of three 
classifications which grow as the companies grow. 

---... ♦·----

CHEMISTRY AS IT IS RELATED TO STREET RAILWAY 
WORK 

An interesting address on this subject was presented F eb. 
27 by Prof. \Villiam H . \\Talker, professor of industrial 
chemistry at the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology, 
before the New England Street Railway Club. Prof. Wal
ker said in part : 

"The relation of chemistry to any of our great industries 
may be considered from two points of view: First, chem
istry broadly applied as a science with a view to determin
ing the fundamental underlying principles of a given phe
nomenon, in order that such phenomenon may be intelli
gently and therefore successfully dealt with ; second, 
chemistry considered more particularly as a tool and used 
to determine the composition of a material, and therefore 
its quality and general adaptation for a particular class of 
work. It may be contended that street railways do not 
employ chemicals nor do they carry on chemical processes. 
But when we consider that all materials with which we 
have to do in life a re chemical elements or compounds, 
susceptibl e of undergoing chemical reactions, and that all 
processes in which the substance considered changes its 
state are essent ially chemical processes, the relation of 
chemistry to railroad work is apparent. 

"Wood as a material may be considered as made up of 
small individual fibers called cellulose, an encrusting or 
cementing material known as lignin and certain sugars and 
albumens dissolved in the sap. Decay in wood is the result 
of the growth upon it of micro-organisms known as molds 
or fungi. These organisms grow most readily in the soluble 
material of the sap; therefore when wood is seasoned and 
this nutrient material of the sap rendered insoluble, decay 
in wood is greatly retarded. Treating the wood with proper 
germicidal solutions will also prevent this fungus growth 
and therefore preserve the wood. Hence the use of bi
chloride of mercury in Kyanizing; strong zinc chloride in 
Burnetizing, and carbolic acid in Creosoting. 

"Iron is a material the scientific investigation of which, 
from a chemical point of view, has led to marvelous ad
vances in engineering construction. The influence of the 
various constituents constantly found alloyed with iron 
upon its properties is now fully understood, therefore speci
fications may be intelligently drafted so that the · material 
best adapted for a specific use may be demanded and ob
tained. Recent investigations have shown that the rusting 
of iron is purely an electrochemical phenomenon and de
pends upon the difference of potential on any two points 
upon the surface of the iron and the resistance of the ex
ternal circuit. By employing the modern theories. of solu
tion and electromotive force, the old methods of preventing 
the corrosion and pitting of iron may be understood and 
new methods suggested. Other alloys, such as bearing 
metals, bronzes for trolley wheels, etc., have been investi
gated microchemically, so that the engineer need no longer 
be in ignorance of the functions of the various constitu
ents of which alloys are composed. 

"The chemical processes taking place in the drying of 
linseed oil and the relation between various commercial 
pigments as found in paints to the physical characteristics 
of the resultant film, are now quite well understood, and it is 
possible to obtain a paint the cost of which is commensurate 
with the value of the material to be covered. 

"The fundamental principles of chemistry which underlie 
the combustion of fuel and the generation of steam have 
been so thoroughly worked out that the engineer need no 
longer be swindled by magic boiler compounds and scale 
preventions, nor imposed upon by the unscrupulous coal 
dealer. 

"From the more purely analytical side, chemistry may be 
easily seen to be indispensable to the intelligent manager 
and the careful purchasing agent. In every case, whether 
it be creosote for preserving ties and poles or steel for rail
and structures, or oil or coal or what ever it be, only that 
material should be specified and bought which will most effi
ciently and economically do the work; and only that mate
rial should be accepted and used that fully answers to the 
specifications submitted." ____ , .. ___ _ 

During the Lewis & Clark Exposition, held in Portland in 
1905, the peak of travel on the lines of the Portland Rail
way, Light & Power Company was reached. As evidence 
of the phenomenal growth of Portland and suburbs, it is 
interesting to note that street railway travel for the year 
1907, two years after the exposition, shows an increase 
over that in 1905 of 9.6 per cent. The travel for 1907 as 
compared with 1906 shows an increase of 18 per cent, and 
during the same period new equipment was added to the 
lines to the extent of 33 1-3 per cent. Portland now is the 
largest city on the Pacific Coast north of San Francisco. 
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CAR HOUSE OF THE BOSTON & WORCESTER STREET 
RAILWAY AT FRAMINGHAM. MASS. 

T he Boston & \Vorcester S treet Railway Company has 
recently completed at Framingham, Mass., a new car house 
which embodies several up-to-date features in connection 
with the many requirements for the quick handling and 
storage of cars, a fire-protection system based upon the 
exacting requirements of the Board of Fire Underwriters 
of New E ngland and a successful heating system. T he 
building also represents the latest ideas of a low "fi rst
cost-mill " type of construction, as applied to car barns, in 
which the usual steel trusses have been entirely omitted 
It is about 206 ft. long x 86 ft. wide with low roof (about 
18 ft. above the floor) divided as shown in the plans into 
two principal sections by a concrete fire wall 20 in. thick 
which extends for a di stance of 5 ft. both in the front and 
in the rear of the building and also S ft. above the highest 
line of the roof. The outside walls of the building are 
brick, 12 in. thick, reinforced with pilasters spaced 15 ft. 
on centers. All foundations a re concrete. In addition to 

20.! ti 

is concrete about 4 ft. 6 in. below the main floor and pitched 
in several directions to drain. 

The roof is of 2¼-in. tongued and grooved pine plank 
spiked directly to the hard pine roof rafters supported by 
hard pine posts r 5 ft. on centers. The roofing material 
covering the whole is five-ply tar and gravel. Particular 
attention has been given to the lighting of the building. 
Extra high mill type windows a re located at frequent in
tervals in the side walls, and skylights with galvanized iron 

frames and wire glass lights occur at frequent intervals in 
the roof in the working portion of the barn. The main 
doors are framed of wood in a substa ntial manner and are 
hung direct to steel columns with extra heavy strap hinges, 
the wall over the doors being supported by steel lintel s 
resting on these columns. This· method of construction is 
very rigid and prevents any sagging of the heavy doors. 

T he working part of the building, including the annex, 
is heated from a boiler in a fireproof boiler room in the 
rear and a part of the annex set at such a depth below the 
barn floor that a g ravity return heating system is possible. 
The boi ler is of well-known cast-iron sectional type oper
a ted at low steam pressure, under which condition a 
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PLAN OF CAR HOUSE AT FRAMINGHAM 

the storage capacity of 
made in the annex fo r 

the barn provision 
a foreman's office, 

has been 
men's lobby 

and a lavatory and exp ress, track, line and storage 
rooms. 

As the barn is located several miles from the other 
barns of the company it is to be operated as a unit plant for 
thi s section of the road and has to answe r to a variety of 
requirements. One of the main sections of the barn is de
signed to be used for car washing, inspection and overhaul
ing of the ca rs and trucks; while the other is intended for 
storage, with th e exception of the rear portion, which is 
to be used as a paint shop. The working portion 0£ the 
barn has the usual pits, etc., the floor a rea between them 
being planked with 2-in. stock resting directly on the 
8-in. x 10-in. hard pine track sticks, which are supported 
on brick piers, 12 in. x 16 in. , with the exception of the 
floor of the wash room, which is similarly constructed only 
the planks are all laid with a ¼-in. space between. Under 
the whole is a concrete basin pitched to a "sump hole," 
which is connected with the main sewe r drain which carries 
off the wate r from the roof and that which is used in wash
ing the cars. The a rea under the working portion of the 
barn is a continued pit from wall to wall, the floor of whi ch 

li censed fireman is not required. The heating is done by 
a system of coils hung horizontally between the open pits 
for the whole length of the working portion, which over

comes the troubles experienced when located vertically at 
the side of the pit. Vertical coi ls are used in the paint 
shop and offices. 

The general scheme of fire protection as planned and as 
installed was to provide a complete system of overhead 
and so-called aisle line sprinklers, both systems being in 
strict conformity with the requirements of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters as recommended by the 
National Fire Protection Association and the American 
Street & Interurban Railway Association. In addi tion to 
the sprinkler equipment approved 3-gal. chemical extin
r1uishers and sand and water pails were provided for in
ternal protec tion. The external protection consists of out
side hydrants hou sed and having hose attached. In addi
tion a fire -alarm box is to be provided by which the town 
fire department, located auout ¼ mil e distant , can Le sum

moned. 
The water for one of the supplies to the sprinklers and 

to supply the hydrants is provided by means of an 8-in. 
pipe co nnected wit h the 8-in. street main on Eastern Ave-
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nue. T he 8- in. ya rd pipe is bro ught to a point about 40 ft. 
from and opposite the middle of the east side of the 
bu ilding. H ere is located a check valve and three post in
dicator gate valves to control the town supply of water for 
the sprinkler equipment and also to cont rol each supply 
of water to the two sect ions of the car house, these being 
independent and supplied through 6-in. pipes. Two 6-in. 
pipes a re carri ed from this point to the rear of the lot, one 
connecti ng ,vith the gravity tank and other supplying a 
hydran t. T he gravi ty tank has a capacity of 20,00 0 ga l. 
and is on a trestle at such a height that the bottom of the 
tank is 50 ft. above the h ighes t line of sprinklers, the tank 
be ing arranged to feed the sprinklers only. In addition to 
the hydrant located at the. southeas t co rner of the build
ing an additional hydrant is located at the northwest corner 
supplied by a separate 6-in. pipe from the 8-in. street main. 
All underground piping is cast-iron, ta rcoated, water pipe, 
N. E. W aterworks' Associati on Standard, and was la id by 
the F ramingham \i\Tater Company. 

As the house was not suffici ently heated to warrant in
stalling a wet-pipe syste m, a dry-pipe sys tem was used, 
the valves being located in pits about the middl e of ea ch 
secti on. In the east sect ion two dry-pipe valves a re pro 
\·ided, one supplying the overhead and the other the a isle 
line sprinklers. In the west or storage section one dry-pipe 
,-alve is used, but the overhead and a isle lines a re con
trolled by separate valves j ust above the dry-pipe valves. 
The overhead sprinklers are spaced a l>on t 12 ft. cente r to 
cente r in 7-ft. 8- in. bays, each bay hav ing two lines of 
,,prinkl ers. T he aisle lines are pl aced in the center o f a isles 
bet ween tracks and in the a isles between the outs ide wall 
and the track, am] the division wall s and the tra ck. Spacing 
of a isle line sprinkle rs is not over 8 ft. center to center, stag
gered spac ing being provided. T he maximum height above 
the top of the ra il fo r the a isle line sprinklers does not 
exceed 8 ft. 9 in. and is not less than 8 ft. 5 in. The 
sprinklers a re so a rranged as to play into the windows of 
the closed cars. T he ove rhead and a isle line sprinklers 
a re so piped that they ca n be a lmost entirely dra ined at 
the dry valves. Both electric a nd water ro ta ry gongs a re 
provided fo r each dry valve. the elect ri c circuit being 
tested by means of a test clock in the offi ce. 

T he hydrants a re o f the Corey pattern, two-way, and 
have outside gate valves. They a re hou sed and a re each 
equipped with 2 50 ft. of 2¥3-in. Nat ional Standard rubber
lined hose, two pl ay pipes, spanner, hydrant wrenches, axes, 
ha rs, etc. 

T he car house will have attendants at a ll t imes. A t 
night a watchman records hourly rounds on an Eco-mag
neto watch clock. During the day there a re from th ree to 
five men always in attendance. As a number of the em
ployees of the company live near the ca r house at no time 
should there be any lack of men to handle the apparatus. 

T he building was designed and bui lt under the direction 
of E. H . K it fi eld. of Boston, consult ing engineer of the 
company. who has the designing of all the power houses 
and buildings of the company. J. J. Prindiville, of Fram
ingham, was the contracto r. T he sprinkling and h eating 
systems were install ed by the L um sden Van Stone Com
pa ny, of Boston. 

-----••·-----T he E mployees Benevolent r\ ssociat ion o f the North 
J ersey branch of the Public Service Corporation held its 
annu al entertainment and ball at Kreuge r 's Auditoriu m, 
~ ewark , recentl y. Among those in attendance were R. E. 
Danforth. gener al manager of the railway department of 
the company. and Newton \V. Bolen. super int<" ndent of 
t ransporta t ion. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
TURBINE ECONOMICS 

SCHENECTADY, N . Y., l\Iarch 5, 1908. 
Editors STREET R AILW,\Y JouRNAL : 

In an a rticle in your issue of Feb. 29, J. R. Bibbins has 1 

criticised my letter in your issue of J an. 4 a nd again re
, ·ersed the order of meri t in comparing tests of Curti s a nd 
Parsons turbines. On further inves tigat ing the matter I 
fi nd that I made a mistake in transcribing the test curve of 
the Parsons turbine in the Manhattan station and I have 
corrected this error in the accompanying curve sheets. 
This er ro r a rose from the fact that the load on the cur ve 

FIG. 1. 
A. New York EJi son test . 
BB. T est of P arson, turb ine in M an hat tan stau on corrected fo,-

µress u re, vacuum and superh eat to New York Edison test conditions by 
ra tes u sed in the report of New Yo rk Edison t est. 

CC. Curti s turb ine in Chicago under same conditions. 

FIG. 2. 
, \ . Ne" \'01·k Edb on test rcrlucc<l . to Chicago oµera tt ng conJa1vn s 

bv rates used in report of N. Y. Edison test . 
· BB. T es t of M a nhattan P a r son s t u rhinc r educed to same condition s 

!Jv same rates. 
· CC. Cu rtis turbine in Chicago un<lcr same cond itions. 

given in th e E lectric Journa l wa s stated in perce nt o f full 
load and that I was mi staken in the fu ll load rating, so tha t 
my transcri bed curves were put in the wrong positi ons on 
the sheets. 

l\fr. B ibbins now gives curves showing fa r better res ults 
than my corrected curves, but these ce rta inly have no rela
tion to the Manhattan test which my curve is intended to 
illu strate. Mr. Bibbins also g ives as correct curves show
ing results g reatly in fe rior to those shown by my curves , 
but hi s evidences and reasoning a re in sufficient . Load 
Aow lines in turbines a re not necessarily straight and 
vacuum. superheat and pressure va riat ions are not necessa
rily in accordance with theory. 
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My curves for the Chicago Curtis turbines a re der iYed 
from the tests previously published, by correction fa ctors 
taken from s uperheat, pressure and vacuum curves made by 
P rofessors Bull and Breckenridge. Their tests compri se 
more than twenty runs in addi t ion to the runs reported in 
my paper presented before the National E lectric Light As
sociation last year at its Vv ashington convention. Their 
rates of correction derived from these separate tests may 
be somewhat in error, but seve ral of these tests were under 
conditions nearly corresponding to points on my curves and 
none of them when cor rec ted indica tes a resul t more tha n 
one-quarter of a pound different from those which I show. 
T he correctness of my curves is also borne out by seve ra l 
tests on smaller machines which show results nearly as good. 

\V. L. R. EMMET, 

E ngineer L ighting Dept. 

- ---·•·----
BOSTON TRANSIT COMMISSION REPORTS 

T he twelfth and thirteenth annual reports of the Boston 
Transit Commission have bee n published in a single vol
ume, whi ch was made publ ic a few days ago. As usual, the 
reports devote a g reat dea l of space to the const ruct ion 
progress of the various subway proj ec ts under \\"ay or 
consideration in the city. T hi s progress need nut be re
viewed here, as the steps of the work have been recorded 
from time to time in our columns, a nd the la tem.:~s o f the 
report 's appearance does not j ustify detai led refere nce to 
the earlier construction. In some fea tures, howeve r , the 
matter included in the report is of pa rticula r inte rest , 
especially the methods planned for th e vent il at ion of the 
\ Vashington Stree t tunnel. 

.\s in the orig ina l T remont Street subway and 'in the 
East Boston tunnel, fresh a ir is to be admitted a t the 
stations and portab and wi thdrawn from the tunnel a t 
points about midway between. I t is not in general prac
ticabl e to discharge the vit iated air directly into the outer 
a ir at the points where the vitiated ai r is taken from the 
tunnel, nor is it feas ibl e to discharge th rough g rated a reas 
in the sidewalks, the latter during the day being densely 
crowded. A ir admitted at the portals a nd in the sta tion 
entrances and leaving the tunnel a t inte rmediate point s 
will pass thence th rough speciall y constructed ducts, in 
some places underneath and in others above the tunnel. 
having a maximum cross sect ional a rea of about 40 sq. ft. 
and a length of from 270 ft. to 430 ft. , to fa n c:hambers. 
T here will be room in each chamber fo r two single-inlet 
centrifugal fa ns, each with a capacity of 20,000 cu. ft . pe r 
minute, g iving an average veloci ty of about r ft. per sec
ond, equi va lent to chang ing the air in each section three 
or more times per hour. Provision is to be made for the 
discharge of air at the foll owing sta tions : La Grange 
Street, Haywa rd P lace, Old South Meet ing H :,u:--e and 
.-\ clams Square. 

.\ s in previous yea rs, the const ruction work ha s been 
ca rrie d on with the minimum inconvenience to the public. 
In the busiest pa rt of \Vashington St reet occupa tion of 
the surface fo r ac tua l excavat ion ha s been practically lim
ited to nights a nd Sundays. T he distu rba nce o f the st reet 
sur fa ce in bus iness hours has been rest ri cted to small 
openings nea r the curbs, roo ft. apa r t, for the placing of 
concrete and passing lmilcling a nd brac ing mat eri a ls in ancl 
out o f the trenches. The running of st reet cars in the <lay 
was not in terfe red with unless in some espec ial emergency , 
and then fo r a short t ime only. I )u ri ng the n ight and 
Sundays the cont ractor s were allowed to use as mnch of 
the st reet surfa ce as necessa ry. I ea ving suffi cient room f, ir 

fi re engines and pedestrians. Stree t ca rs have in the nigh t 
frequently been diverted to neighboring st reets. 

T he tunnel in some cases passes under buildi ngs. and 
during its construct ion it became necessary to occupy th e 
por tion of the basements within the line of the tunnel 
toge ther with a working space of about 5 ft. on' each side. 
Underpinning of the buildings ,va s necessa ry in other 
cases. In order to clo this work there has frequentl y bee n 
an occ upat ion o f the basements of buildings of a space 
about 5 ft. in width parallel to the fro nt wall s or piers, and 
the fir st operation has been to put up a tight matched
boa rd partition covered with asbes tos to separate this space 
fro m the rest o f the base ment. Such changes of heat ing , 
plumbing and light fi xtures a s we re necessary were then 
in order , after whi ch the wall s and piers of the bu ilding 
were supported upo n steel g irders a nd exca,·ation carried 
on to the proper depth. bringing the new fo undat ions up 
to the old. \Yhile the ope ra t ions of bui lding the tunnel 
were under way the street sur face was kept covered with a 
t imber bridging flu sh with the pavement for th e main
tenance of street t raffi c. the ea r th being taken out of the 
t renches through small hatchways near th e curbs. A s the 
tunnel was completed the stree t was backfill ed and paved 
temporari ly on a gravel Lase, thi s pavement being fre
quently r enewed unt il the fi nal pavement is put in af ter 

\ he settlement of the underlying earth has ceased. 
T he twelfth report states that practi call y a ll the sewers, 

pipes and electric condui ts in \ Vashington Stree t between 
Boylston Street and Court Avenue we re relocated. Sewage 
was carried in tempora ry pipes or boxes and new sewe rs 
were built in adjacent stree ts. Later, pipes which in ter 
fe red \Yith the tunnel structure were rela id in advance of 
the roof const ruction: ga s pipes ,ve rc cut as soon as ex
posed and replaced by tempora ry 3-in. steel pipes, a nd 
electric cables were ba red and bent up out of the way. 
T he genera l a rrangement as far north as F ranklin St ree t 
is as fo ll ows: Sewers a re built on either side of the tun
nel ; electric condui ts a re la id deep in the gutte r , passi ng 
below the ca tch basins, elec tric light and telephone con
duits on opposite si<les and water pipes a re la id between 
the gas pipe and the teleph one conduit, leaving a space be
tween the conduits a nd the w ater pipes fo r seni ce gate'> 
and manholes. A clear space is reserved at the pro per 
depth fo r fir e pipes. 

Examination of the co ncrete o f the East Boston tun nel 
has been made from time tn time. I n add iti on to surface 
inspection, four sa mples of concrete have been cut out. 
One of these was tested at by hammer inspect ion and fo und 
to be excell ent. T hree were tested at the \ Vatertown 
Arsenal and showed very sa tisfactory st rength T heir 
res istance to compression \\" as 4360, 5200 and 6260 lb. per 
square inch , respectively. 

T he report of the co111111is,-ion to the Legislat ure nf 1906 
is printed in full bearing upon th e development :J f futur e
subway sys tems in Boston. Thi s report has been abstracted 
in these colt1mns and dea ls in a comprehensive way with the
general subj ect. S ince its publication a number ('f impor
ta nt devel11pm ents have been authori zed h}· the Legish
ture and these include the Ca mbridge subway, with te r
minus a t P ark Street, and a n east and west subway from 
Park Street to the vici nity of the Back Bay Fens arnt 
Harva rd Bridge. ( >ne of the most interesting poin ts i11: 
the report is th e cl isrn ssion leadi ng tn the conclusion tha t 
the ma x imum capac ity of a surface track is about 160 ca r :-
per hour under Boston cunditinns. T he C<>n1111i"., 3ion esti 
mates that the maximum capa city of a subway track for 
surface cars is about 249 ca rs per hom . 
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• \n important point brought out in the twelfth report is 
the need in the future of a cro ss-tow n subway furt her to 
the South than the East Boston tunne l. T here ic. a lready 
co nsiderabl e demand for such a li ne. I t co uld he met at 
any time by means of a deep tunnel pass ing under the north 
a nd sontl/ lines, hav ing foot way connect ions with stat ions 
on those lines. T here are two obvious routes for such a 
crosstown line. One is under Summer a nd \Vinter Streets, 
,vhich might be a part of a line under the Common to the 
west or a part of the proposed Cambridge subway. The 
other line would connect Park Square with the South 
station. 

The thirteenth annual report includes detail description s 
of the r ecently constructed sect ions of the vV;::shington 
Street tunnel, the cost of Yari ous portions of the work, 
tabulated statements of progress up to the clo,,e of the 
month of June last. a nd a careful account of the methods 
of supporting the principal bui ldings whose foundation s 
were encountered in the progress ()f the tunnel · along the 
narrowest part of vVashington Street. The treatment of 
the A mes Building was a problem of spec ial difficulty. All 
the platforl11', in the tunnel a re of sufficient length to handle 
eight-car trains. Some of the sta tion detai ls are of special 
interest ,nlltably the design of the State Street station. 
This is to be a single-platform sta tion for north-bound 
t rains only. It is connected by stairways and passage
ways wi th the platforms of the D evonshire Strec:t station 
of the East Boston tunnel a nd ha s common entra nces there
with through th e ea,- terly part of the O ld State House. A 
passageway ove r the platform tonn ects with th e platform 
near \ Vater and Milk Streets for south-bound cars. Thus 
through the entrances in the basement of th e Old State 
House one can reach cars going north , south , east a nd west. 
T he U nion-F riend s.ta tion has t \\"o platforms, 350 ft. long 
and 12 ft. wide. direct ly oppos ite each other. Connection 
wi ll be made tu the present H ayma rket Square subway 
station. The latter w ill be g reat ly enl a rged in the expec
tation of a la rge tra ns fer tra ffi c here between the trains of 
the tunnel a nd the surface ca r s of the old Tremont Street 
subway. 

In the appendix of each repnrt is a reprint of the recent 
subway acts of the L egislature. 

----- ·♦·•------

THE TIME-TABLE IMPOSTOR 

The noti ce publi shed la st week of the time-t able impostor 
has called attention to the fac t that he ha s operated in 
more cities tha n one. The fir st complaint came from 
Rockland, Maine. J. \V. Ogden, superintendent of the 
Concord, Maynard & Hudson Street Railway Company, 
also seems to have had some experience with him, but 
fortu nately was not victimized. On hi s visit to l\Ir. Ogden 
the swindler claimed to have come from Pi-ttsfield, and 
under fa lse pretences obtained a letter from Mr. Ogden, 
w hich was to be used only in the town of :Maynard for 
one afternoon. The company soon found that he had 
been misrepresenting matters a nd the next day when he 
tel ephoned for a n actual contract wa s told to r1eturn the 
letter and under no circumstances to use it again. He 
continued to do so, however, and succeeded in getting 
money from several concerns under the plea that he would 
place their advertisements in time-tables whi,-h never 
materialized. 

----·♦··------

The Indianapolis, Columbus & Southern Traction Com
pany during the r evivals at the ~ethodist Church in Colum
bus carried passengers at half fare. 

COMMITTEES OF ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION 

P res ident F . G. S immons, of the A merica n S treet & 
Interurban Ra ilway E ng inee ring .--\ ssocia tion, announced 
the followi ng committees last week : 

COMMITTEE ON "WHAT I S ECONOl\lICAL J\IAl:-.ITEXAXCE" 

Chairman, F. H. Lincoln, assistant general manager P hi ladel
ph ia Rapid Transit Company, P hi ladelphia, Pa. 

'vV. H. Collins, general superintendent, Fonda, Johnstown & 
Gloversville Electric Railway, Gloversville, N . Y. 

John Lindall, superintendent motive power and machinery, 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, Boston, Mass. 

Fred H eckler, superintendent mot i vc power and cars, the 
Lake Shore E lectric Railway Company. 

\ V. H. JVIcAloney, superintendent ro lling stock, Denver City 
T ramway Company, Denver, Col. 

T. Scull in, master mechanic, Cleveland Ekctric Railway 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. ,.,. ... 

Sylvester Potter, master mechanic, Detroit United Railways 
Company, Det roit, Mich. 

COMMITTEE ON POW ER .,GENERATI0.:-.1 

Chairman, vVm. H. Robe rts, superintendent motive power, 
.\T orthern Ohio Traction & Light Company, Ak ron, Ohio. 

G. H. Kelsay, super intendent of power, Indiana Union T rac
tion Company, A nderson, I nd. 

C. F. Bancroft, superintendent motive power and machinery, 
Boston & Northern Street Railway Company, Boston, Mas!' . 

G. 0. Harvey, electrical engineer, In te rnational -Railway Com
pany, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Geo. B. Dusinberrie, consulting engineer, Cleveland, Ohio. 
R. A. Dyer, Jr., assistant general manager, Rochester, Syra

cuse & Eastern Ra il road Company, Newark, N. Y . 
CO i\ l i\lITTEE ON POWER DISTRIBUTION. 

Chairman, \V. J. H arvie, chief engineer, Utica & 1.foh;nvk 
Valley Railway Company, Utica, N. Y. 

G. D. N icholl , electrical and mec hanical engineer. Indianapo
lis & Cincinnati Traction Company, Rushville, Ind. 

\V. H. Matthews, superintendent lines, Denver City Tramway 
Company, Denver, Col. 

J as. H eywood, superintendent lines and cables, Phi!adelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, P hiladelphia, Pa. 

J as. P. Boyden, superin tendent wi res, Boston Elevated Rail 
way Company, Boston, ::.\1ass. 

COl\L\IITTEE OX OPERATING AXD STORAGE CAR HOUSE DESIG:'.'<"S 

F. F. Low, architect, Boston Elevated Railway Company, 
Boston, :i\-Iass. 

E. F . Rogers, chief engineer, Boston & \Vorcester St ree t Rail
" ay Company, Boston, Mass. 

J. \\T. Harper, master mechanic, Capital T raction Company, 
\Vash ington, D. C. 

Fred N. Bushnell, Sfone & \Vebster Engineering Corpora
tion, Boston, Mass. 

In addition to those j u st a ppointed the E nginee rii1g Asso
ciat ion has committees on standa rdization , control, ma in
tenance and in spection of electrical equipment, way matters 
and car wi r ing. T he membershi p of these committees was 
publi shed in the issue of thi s paper for J a n. 4, 1908. 

-----·♦·----

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE NEW YORK STATE 
STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

P resident T. \V. vVilson; of the S treet Railway A ssocia
tion of the S t ate of New York, has announced th at the 
association wi ll hold its nex t qua r te rly meeting at A lbany 
at 9 :30 a. m. on March 18. T he meeting will be held at 
the For t Orange Club. The subj ect to be d iscussed is the 
''Classifi cat ion of Operating Accounts," with pa rticular ref
ere nce to the proposed classifica tion of the Inter sta te Com
merce Commi ssion. A full a ttenda nce is desired. 

-----·♦··----

T he Ft. W ayne & \ Vabash V alley Traction Company 
has put on fi ve additional through limited cars between 
Ft. \ i\Tayne, I ndiana poli s and Lafayette. Th is required a 
new schedul e which was put into effect F eb. 12. 
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TEST OF NEW STRANG GASOLINE-ELECTRIC CAR 

On MarchJ a trial run from Philadelphia to \Vilmington 
and return on the tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
was made with a new Strang gasoline-electric car built by 
the J. G. Brill Company. Among those present were James 
Rawle, president of the J. G. Brill Company; J. G Fareira , 
Brazilian Minister to Mexico ; Count Angus H arperi, of 
Paris; Judge C. Mayer, of New York City; Division Super
intendent Voorhees, of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad ; R. 

INTERIOR OF GASOLINE-ELECTRIC CAR 
\ 

Buckwalter, of the electrical department, and G. B. Koch, 
of the test department of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Wil
liam B. Strang, L. G. Neilson and \V. K. Beard. 

The Strang system was described in the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for March 3 and Aug. 18, 1906. The latest car, 
the Irene, differs in a number of particulars from those 

.. ,,i~~,_~ ...... " 

•j.,_ 

1------=~--- . .:.-•-- . ·-_____ , ~----,..-·~ ... ~ ...... ~ ,.·-

TRIAL OF A NEW FENDER ON THE CHICAGO CITY 
RAILWAY 

The Chicago City Railway Company has equipped one 
of its new pay-as-you-enter double truck-cars with an ex
perimental fender of the shear -guard type. On Sunday, 
March 1, a test was macle of thi s fender with a manikin 
figure in the presence of officers of the railway company 

• a nd members of the Board of Supervising Traction Engi
neers. The test was successful in every way, the manikin 
being thrown to the qut side without being dr~gged or 
ca rried under the wheel s. 

The fender consists of a vertical plank, 12 in. x 2 in., 
carried on stout brackets under th e front platform with 

END \ ' JEW OF SHEAR-GUARD FENDER IN CHICAGO 

a piece o f rubber hose fastened along the bottom edge . 
It extends from tlte inside front corner of the car back 
at an angle of about 45 deg. to a point just outside and 
forward of the outside wheel of the front truck. On the 
back of the plank are mounted two brackets carrying swivel
pivoted, cast-iron wheels, 8 in. in diameter. These wheels 

EXTEIUOR OF GASOLI NE-ELECTRIC CAR 

already built, a lthough it is equipped, as the others, with a 
gasoline engine driving a generator and with a storage 
battery. The multiple unit system of control is employed. 

The frame of the car is entirely of steel, a nd it is divided 
into three compartments, being designed to carry 75 pas
sengers. In the first compartment is the gas-electric engine 
of six cylinders. It carries sufficient gasoline to nm 200 

mil es and the cons11111ption is sa id to he 0.5 gal. per mil e. 

are set about I in. below the bottom edge of the plank 
and carry the fende r when the car oscillates or when the 
paving between the rai ls is higher than normal. The 
plank is free to slide vertically on the brackets, by which 
it is carried, and when the carrying wheels come in contact 
with the ground the plank rises suffi ciently to be always 
about 2 in . above the ground surface between the rails. It 
is practically impossibl e for even a hancl nr a foot tn 
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become jammed under the fender , which has sufficient 
weight to keep it always down close to the. sur face. The 
fe nde r was designed. bui lt and applied at the ra ilway shops. 

After the test the Board of T ract ion E ngineer s author
ized the Chicago City Railway Company to equip one 
hundred o f its cars with fe nder s of this type. They will 
be tried out in se rvice before any final decision is made 
as to the future standard type of fender . 

----♦·----
A NEW CURTAIN FIXTURE 

A closed groove ring fi x ture which comlJines the good 
points of the compa ny's standa rd r ing fi x ture and in addi 
t ion has severa l new fea tures is the la test modifi cation of 
the Curta in Supply Company 's curta in fi x ture, bei ng espe
cially a dapted fo r use on semi-convert ible cars T he fi x 
ture is self-righti ng, the flange on the head and th e confin
ing steel strip pre,·enting the fixt ure esca ping from the 
g-rooves. T he peculia r form of the head and flange are 
.~ aid to make it impo s-; il,le fo r the fi x ture t11 bind I t can 

VIE WS OF TH E CFRT.\T X FIXTFRES. SlIO\\ Ji'\G T II E FL.\ :s Gr: 
Al\"D TH E .\ P i>LI C. \TlU N OF THE CO:\'F J i'; l i'\ <-; STRI P 

be operated wi th (Ir with(lut the handl es a nd is ad3u stabk 
tu any variati on in window openings. \\'ith the fi x ture in 
its holding position. th e upward pull of the roller causes 
the rings to rock or 3a 111 against the lJottum of the groove:, 
a nd thus hold the curta in in any des ired posit ion T he jar 
ur movement of the ca r wi ll not ca use the fixture to creep 
up, but the curta in may 1,e readily pu-;hec! up or pull ed 
clown by hand by g rasping any point a long the bottom. 

\Vhen the curta in is pulled down the rings recede or 
rock away from the groove bottoms and th e fi xture then 
rests on the anti-frict10n rolle rs at either encl of the shoes 
and is fr ee to run T he moment the hand is remO\·ed from 
the curta in the upwa rd pull of the roller is agai n ex erted 
and the r ings immedia tely rock aga inst the groon bottoms 
and hold the fi x ture firm ly in pl ace T he ring fi x ture re
quires a groove 9/8 in . wide and ½ in. deep under the con
fi ning strip, a nd the confining strip should be :,u placed tha t 
the opening is H in. wide. 

----·♦·----

CIRCULAR ON WOOD PRESERVATION 
T he United States Fores t Service has issued Ci rcular 

139 entitled "A Primer of \\ 'oocl Prese rvat ion,," which tells 
how decay can be reta rded, desc ribes cer ta in prese rva tives 
and processes a nd gi,·es exa mples of the actual saving 
effected by the use of prese rvat ives. As an example is 
taken a post of loblollv pine, whi ch costs .. unt reated, about 
~ cents, or , including the cost of sett ing, 14 cents, and 
lasts about two yea rs Compounding inte rest a t 5 per cent . 
the annual charge o f such a post is 7.53 cents: that is, it 
c(l sts 7.53 cents a yea r to keep the post in service. Pre
servat ive treatment cos ting IO cents will increase its length 
of life to about eighteen years. In this case the total cost 
of the post, set , is 2-1- cents. which compounded at 5 per 
cent, gives an annual charge of 2.04 cents. Thus the sav
ing due to treatment is 5.49 cents a yea r. Assuming that 
there are 200 posts per mi le, the re is a saving each year for 
every mile of fence of a sum equivalent to the interest on 
$ 219.60. T he circula r can be had fr ee upon application to 
the Foreste r , Forest Service, \ \Tash ington , D. C. 

' 
GALVANIZED STEEL POLES FOR ELECTRIC POWER 

TRANSMISSION LINES 

The Great \Vestern Power Company, of Califcrnia, ha s 
adopted a galvanized steel pole for carrying its high voltage 
power transmission line. A s power is transmitted on t,vu 
circuits of three wires each, carrying 100,000 volts, the 
pole is designed with three crossarms, it being intended to 
carry a feed wire on the outer end of each crossarm by 
suspended insula tion. T he top of the pole is arranged to 
take a guard wire. The poles are intended to be used 
about 750 ft. apart. T he bottom of the lowest crossarm 
is 51 ft . 2 in. above the ground level , and the second cros::.- 
a rm is IO ft. above the first, and the third crossarm is 10 

ft. above the second. The extreme top of the pole carrying 
a gua rd wire is 5 ft. I in. above the bottom of the highest 
crossarm The fe ed wires are 17 ft . 1 in. from each other 
in a horizontal plane fo r the two upper crossarms, and 18 
ft. 1 in. fo r the lowest crossarm, thus making all , feed w;ires 
6 ft . 5 in. from the nearest part of the pole proper meas
ured in a horizontal direction. 

T he bottom of the pole at the ground level occupies a 
base 17 ft. square. The stub ends of the pole a re separate 
pi eces o f stee 1 of such length as to allow of six feet for 

SI DE VIEW OF POLE AS E RECTED BEFORE SHIPMENT 

bedding in tlie ground. These poles are constructed en
t irely of structural steel shapes and are de signed to follow 
the theoretical stresses and produce a pole of given strength 
and stiffness, with a minimum amount of material. All of 
the material, except bolts and nuts, is galvanized by the hot 
process before shipment, and after all the shop work has 
been done. The poles are all put together with holts, and 
we re a ssembled at the site of the power transmission work. 
They were made by Milliken Brothers, of New York. 

The accompanying engraving shows a side view of the 
pole, which is the structure at the left in the illustration. 
The poles are stiff enough to be erected in one piece. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

W A LL STREET. Maren 11 1 19r)o. 

The Stock · and Money Markets 
There has been a materi al improvement in the stock market 

during the past week. Trading, although somewhat more 
act ive, has been largely of a professional eharacter, but at the 
same time the sentiment in fi nancial circles was much more 
cheerful than for a long time. The better f eeling that pre
vailed was due in a large measure to the marked improvement 
in underlying conditions. The moneta ry eonditions both here 
a nd abroad have worke<l decidedly easier. In the local market 
money has Leen offered with con siderable fr eedom on ea!], 
and bankers and other lenders at times have experi enced diffi
cnlty in placing their balances even at the prevailing low rate 
nf 1¼ @ 2 per cent. T ime money eontinued in very moderat e 
supply, but in the absence of an urgent demal).d, rates for all 
pe riods up to six months have eased off a fraetion. The posi 
t ion of the loeal institutions has been further strengthened by 
the influx of cmrency from the interior seeking employment 
here, and the surplu s of the Clearing H ouse institutions, ac 
cording to their last sta tement, amounted to more than $30, -
000,000. The improvement in the fore ign money markets was 
refl ected by a redu ction in th e Bank of E ngland -di scount r ate 
to 3½ per cent, the lowest rate put in to effec t in several years . 
The Imperial Bank of Germany also lower ed its minimum di s
count rate. Other favorable development s included the im
provement in the iron and steel industry, and many other 
branches of trade, including an improvem ent in the copper 
metal situation. The decision of the court allowing a large 
t rust company that cl osed its doors during the October panic 
to reopen for bu siness later in th.e month also had a ve rv 
favorable effect up on sentim ent. These influences more tha;1 

·offset the cutting of di vidends by some of the copper and other 
mining companies, and the continued shrinkage in gross and 
net re turns reported by the leading railroad compani es, and 
prices fo r practieally all issues shared in the general imp_r ove
m en t. Some of the notewo rthy st rong fea tures were Union 
Paeific, Louisville & "N" ashvill e, R eading, New York Central, 
Delaware & Hudson , St. Paul & Pennsylvania. In the in
dustrial quarters, the sha res of the U nited Stat es Steel Cor
poration were conspicuously strong. .-\t the dose of the week 
the market suffered a slight reaction on profit-taking and shor t 
selling, but the undertone was firm. 

The trading in the tr action stocks was j ust about of the 
same character as ·that in the rest of t he list, r epresenting to 
a great extent the work of inside pools to create a degree of 
confidence in the various securiti es . In Inter-M et. bus in ess was 
co nfined almost wholly to the 4½ per cent bonds , which were 
made active at frequent intervals and advanced moderate ly at 
t imes, leaving the net r es ult s at the encl of the ;veek small and 
unimportant. There was a better defined mo,·emen t, though. 
in Brooklyn Rapid Trans it. The pool supp.osed to r ep resent 
new interests in that stock that was eredit ed with advancina 
the price from below 30 to 45, and liquidating above 40, i: 
unde rstood to hav e again taken hold of Brooklyn R ap id Transit 
and to have been quietly accumulating it for several days . I t 
is generally · understood that the basis for the pool work is the 
physical condition o f the property, resulting from the expendi 
ture of $30,000,000 in the last eight year s. 

Philadelphia 
A lthough the dealings in the local tractions co ntinued upon 

a moderate seale, there was a decided improvement in prices, 
in sympathy with the upward movement in the general seeuri
ties market. A noteworthy feature o f the week-end trading 
in these shares was the improved demand, and the lighter 
o ff erings. At the beginning of the week, more ·o r less irregu
larity attended the trading, hut thi s was followed by a genera l 
hardening of values. Philadelphia Rapid Transit, fo r instance, 
after selling as low as 14¾, advaneed to 16, and held all of the 
gain, while Union Traction, af ter a decline from 48½ to 47¼, 
advanced to 49. Philadelphia Traetion was extremely quiet, at 

18Ys- A merican Railways sold at 42-}14 , and Comolicl aterl ·1 rac 
tion of New J ersey brough t 64½. In the in vestment share ~. 
sales of Frankfort & Southwark Passe nger wer e recor<led at 
383, and of United Compani es o f ~ ew J er,ey at 238¾ (rJI 238 ½. 

Chicago 
Trading in the Chicago tractions was again light, hu t the 

general trend of values was toward a higher level. Ear ly in 
the week, sales of South Side E levated were r epo rted at 58. 
but subsequently the pr ice aclvancecl to 60. I\' orth western E le
vated 4s sold at 881/s, and Chicago Railway 55 sold at 951/s. .-\ 
good demand exists fo r the 5 per cent bond~ of the Chicagu 
Railways Company. It is unders tood that of the $2,500,000 of 
the bonds offered by the Banking Syndicate a week ago, all 
but $750,000 has been di sposed of. 

Other Traction Securities 
In the Doston market trading \\'a, fa irly active, and after 

ea rly weakn ess prices for all of the leading issues hardened. 
Boston E levated, after selling at 127, rose to 128, and W est 
End common rose from 83 to 84¾, and the preferred to 98¼. 
Boston & Suburban common advanced a point from the low 
price to 10. Boston & W orcester sold at 12½ @ 13.y8 and the 
preferred at 55. Manhattan E lectric sold at 9¾ and the pre 
fe rred advanced from 42 tn 43½ . In th e Baltimore market. 
inte rest centered largely in the United Railways issues, all of 
which di splayed strength. The 4 per cent bonds advanced from 
82¼ to 83½ , the incomes from 46¼ to 46%, and the refunding 
.=;s from 72¼ to 74. North Baltimore Railway 5s sold at 1 !01

/2. 

and City & Suburban 5s at 108 
Cleveland E lectric stock took a spurt upward rm the Cleve

lancl Exchange the latter part of the week and at one time 
reaehed 46 for delivery in 30 d;y s and 45 for cash. The range 
from 43 to 45 was maintained for some time, bu t the closing 
quotat ion s this week were 43¾ bid and 45¼ asked. The 
st rength shown was probably due to indications of sett lement 
between the city and the company or guesses to that effect. 
Many small lots of Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis pool 
ing cer tificates sold at price5 ranging between II ½ and n ¾, 
while a f ew shar es of Northern Ohi o Traction & Light common 
changed hands at 19¼ and 20. Other traction issues were 
quiet. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the presen t bid quotations for the 

leading traction stocks and the active bonds as compared 
with two weeks ago : 

Peb. 25. Mch. 3. i\lch. ro. 
American R ailways ................. • .... .p ½ 43 .p½ 
Boston Elevated .... ..... ............... . 126 128 127 

Brooklyn R apid Transit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10 ½ 
Chicago City ..................... . • ..... • .... a172 
Cleveland Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _p 

Consolidated Traction of New J ersey. . . . . . . . . . . 63 
D etroi t United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Interborough-Met ropolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:i,.i 
Interborough-Metropolitan (prefrrred ) . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 ¼ 
International Traction (common) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
International -Traction (preferr~cl I ,1s. . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Manh attan R ail way . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 121 

Massachusetts Elec. Co. (com mon).............. JO 

Massachusetts E lec. Co. (preferred)..... . . . . . . . ,1 2 

Metropolitan E levat ed, Chicago (common) ....... a17 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (prefer.red). . . . . . ,15 
Metropolitan Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 16 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,12 r:i 
Philadelphia Company (common)................ 36 

Philade lphia R ap id Transit. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Philadelphia Traction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 ½ 
Public S ervice Corporation cert ificates; ....... . . . 58 
Public Service Corporation, S per cent notes ..... 
South Side Elevat ed (Chicago).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Twin City, Minn eapolis (commun)............. So 
Union Tracti on (Philadelphia ) . ................ -f9 

a Asked. 

Metals 

,10¼ 
a r 72½ 

,12 
63 ½ 
JI 

7 1/8 
19 ¼ 

J 20 

IO 

.p 
a 18 

H 
16 

4 2)'~ 

36 
14 ~f 
86¼ 
51-\ 

60 
81 
,18 

_pI12 

l 73 
a,16 

6+ 
30 

18 

33 
60,!'i 

125 

9½ 
H 
q 

H 
J 7 

.is¼ 

.1 +½ 
I 5 ~,g 

58 

l>u 

+8 

The iron a nd stee l markets con tinue to improve. Mi ll s ar e 
reopen ing, orders are coming in better and the cl emanrl for 
steel r ail s i~ larger. The United States Steel Corporati()n is 
119w operating about 52 per cenl of it s capacity, a, again st 45 
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per cent in operation a month ago. The copper metal market 
also shows improvement. Preparations are being made to r e
open some of the mines that have been closed down for som e 
time. T he demand from consumers. while not large, is suffi 
cient to hold prices steady at 12}ic. @ r2 Ysc. for lake, r2¼c. @ 
r2½c. for electrolytic and r2½c. @ r2}ic. for castings . 

----·♦·----
INCREASE IN TRAFFIC IN NEW JERSEY 

It is stated that the st r eet r ailway department of the Public 
Service Corporation of New J ersey experienced a large in
crease in traffic for February of this year as compared with 
the corresponding month of last year. U nofficially it is said 
231,Sor more car miles were covered than in Febru:iry, 1907, 
and the increase in the number of passengers carri ed during 
the month was 1,500,000, which means 50,000 more passengers 
carried daily and 7,700 additional car miles covered during the 
same period. It is said that the first of the new pay-as-you 
enter cars will be placed in operation about April r. 

----·♦----
NEW ORLEANS RAILWAY & LIGHT REPORT 

The New O rleans Railway & Light Company has issued it s 
pamphlet r eport for the year ended Dec. 31, 1907. The income 
account compares as follows : 

GRO SS EAR N I NGS 

Railroad department. ...... .... .... . 
E lectric and gas departments ..... .. . 
;\ifi scell ancous ............ . ..... ... . 

Tota l 
EX PENSES 

1907. 
$3,987,733 

1,893,685 
I 59,873 

$6,041,291 

Rai lway department. ...... . ......... $2,411,759 
E lectric and gas departments. . . . . . . . 858,638 

Total $3,270,397 

Net earnings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,770.89--1-
J nterest, taxes, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,025,618 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *$745,276 
Preferred clivi dench. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312,500 

1906. 
$3,724,272 

1,875,400 
173,5 18 

$5,773, 190 

$2,225,580 
848,435 

$3,074,01 5 

$2,699,175 
1,900,900 

$798,275 
500,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $432,776 $298,275 
*After allowing for the full 5 per cent on the $10,000,000 

preferred stock, the balance for. the common is equal to r.22 
per cent on the $20,000,000 outstanding. 

Traffic statistics compare as fo llow s: 
1907. 

Revenue passengers carr ied. . . . . . . . . 78,879,20--1-
Trans f ers redeemed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,590,597 
Revenue mileage ..... ............ .. 18,332,961 

----·•·----

1906. 
73,6o6,068 

7,220,152 
17,718,107 

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY 
The Winnipeg E lectric Street Rai lway Company reports for 

the yea r ended Dec. 31, 1907, compared as follows: 
1907. 

Gross receipts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,722,407 
Operating expenses ......... ." ... ... . 

Net earnings .... .. . . ......... . .. . 
F ixed charges ................. . ... . 

Surplus 
Dividends 

Surplus ........................ . 
Previous surplus ................... . 

775,731 

$946,677 
386,667 

$56o,009 
373,137 

$186,872 
619,438 

r9o6. 
$1,416,305 

701,96--1-

$463,303 
248,668 

Total surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8o6,3ro $761 ,538 
Total surplus as above Dec. 31, 1906, was $761 ,539, from 

which was deducted $142,roo for stock dividend, leaving $6r9,-
438; adding surplus from operations of 1907, $186,872, makes 
total surplus Dec. 31, 1907, $806,3ro. Passengers carried, 20,-

846,317 in 1907, against 17,229,554 in 1906. Capital stock out
standing Dec. 31, 1907, $5,320,950 (and $679,050 subscribed and 
in course of payment), against $4,375,200 Dec. 31, 1906: bonds, 
$5,400.000 ; due Bank of Montreal, $701,329, against $334,912. 

INTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT REPORT FOR 
QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company's r epor t, including 
Manhattan Division, for the quarter and six months ended Dec. 
31, 1907, compares as follows: 

Oct. 1 to Dec. 31: 

1907. 
Gross receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,301,496 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,602,095 

Net earnings ............ • ........ • ...... $3,699,40 1 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 306,941 

Total 

I1; terest 
*Taxes 
R(•ntals 

incon1e ..... ................... . $4,006,3.p 

$275,000 
475,715 

1,993,036 

Total charges ................•.•. ...... $2,725,751 
Surplus • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,280.59 1 

*Includes special franchise an d miscellaneou s t axes 
$3 67,567 in 1907 and $287,io2 in 1906. 

July I to Dec. 3 r: 
1907. 

Gross receipts ......... • ....... ... • ....... $ 1 1,456,623 
Operatin g expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.220 ,662 

Net earnings .. .. ...................... $6,235,961 · 
Other income ...... ...................... 596,522 

Total incom e ...................... .... $6,832,483 

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.sso,ooo 
*Taxes 
Rentals 

812,224 

3,982,577 

Total charges ......................... $5,344,801 

1906. 
$5,815,232 

2,365,166 

$3,4 50,066 
194,657 

$3,6-1-4,723 

$150, 0-.0 
368,017 

1,954,889 

$2,4 72 ,906 
1, 171 ,8 17 

amou nting to 

1906. 
$10,307,253 

4, 497,464 

$5,809 ,7 89 
343, 729 

$6,153,518 

$300,000 
652,212 

3,75 1,903 

Surplu s ........ ............ •·............ 1,487,682 1,449,403 
*Includes special franchi se and miscellan eous taxes amounting to $627,· 

567 in 1907 and $590,102 in 1906. 

Interest, taxes, and rentals for the years 1907 and 19o6, in
clude proportion for the period of the annual amount, whether 
paid or not. 

Interborough Rapid Transit Co.'s general balance sheet as of 
· D ec. 31, 1907, compares as follows: 

ASSETS. 

1907. 
Construction, lease and e<J.uipment. .. . . .. .. $34,232,433 
Stocks and bonds .. ..... ... .... . .......... 19,597,899 
Other permanent investment. ............ . 
Surplu s on hand ......................... . 
Accrued interest a nd dividends ........... . 
Due by agents, etc .................. ..... . 
Brooklyn & Manhattan Railroad .......... . 
Due by others ........................... . 
City of New York in suspension ........... . 
Open accounts ....•.......... ............ 
Cash .......... ......................... . 
Manhattan general fnnd .................. . 
Prep. taxes and insnranc-e ................ . 
Loans ............ ...... ................ . 
Sundries ................. .............. . 

939, 369 
139,259 

102 

14,002 

*324,402 
4,902,803 

739,756 
4,057,987 

66, 613 
7,847,000 

63,565 

T otal ................... ... . .. . .. • ..... $72.9 25 , 190 

* States taxes paid under protest. 

LIABILITIES. 

1907. 
Capital stock .......... ....... ........... $35,000,000 
Premium on capital stock ................. . 
Fund debt ..... ... ...... •................ 25,000,000 
Loan and bills payable ................... . 
Interest due and accrued ................. . 
Rent due and accrued ...... . ............. . 
Equipment repair, reserve .. .. .......... . . . 
Manhattan Railway lease account ......... . 
Taxes in litigation ...•..................... 
Due wages ...•.•.•.•.................... 
Due for supplies, taxes, etc ..............•. 
Open accounts .. ..... . .... . ..... . ....... . 
Sundries •.•........................ _. .... . 
Profit and loss surpks ............... . .. . 

5,120,173 
266,667 

1,1 81,514 
I 03,458 
377,322 

2,605,3 1 I 
179,208 

1,356,247 
500,570 

97,797 
1,136,923 

T otal. ...... ..... .. .. .................. $72,925,190 

190 6. 
$27,367,467 

21,orr,896 
1,487,288 

798,895 

1,415. 
2,6 18,843 

10,566 
384,576 
240,725 
91 4,042 

+,05 7,986 
108,357 

3,995,000 
458,745 

$63,455,80 7 

1906. 
$35,000,000 

I 5,000,000 

5,285,000 
100,000 

746,720 

377,322 
3,958,398 

143,008 
551,002 
70 8,248 
207,060 

1, 739,046 

$63,455,807 
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FIGURES OF CHICAGO ELEVATED TRAFFIC- OTHER 
EVENTS 

Directr,rs of the South Side E levated R ailroad have. declared 
a qua r terly dividend of three-fourths of l pe r cent on the 
company's stock, thus r educing the rate of dividend from 4 to 3 
per cent a year. The fi rst dividend on the stock of the reo r
ganized company was in May, 1899, when l per cent was paid 
fo r a period of four months. In June, 1901, the amount was 
raised to l per cent quarter ly. 

The South Side, the l\ l etropolitan and the Northwe;:te rn 
E levated Railway Companies report increases in traffic for r-eb
niary over that of the corresponding month last yea r. The 
daily average number of · passenge rs carried by the three roads 
in F ebruary compare as fo llows: 

METROPOLITAN. 

1908. 1907. 
January .................. 141,564 150,165 
Febrn::u-y ........... • ..... 145,427 154,443 

SOUTH SIDE. 

1908. 1907. 
January .................. 112,707 92,411 
Febn1a1·y. . . . . . . . . 11 1,927 96,094 

:--SORTH\VESTERN. 

I 908. 
January .................. 100,392 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 02.182 

*Decrease. 

1907. 
88,632 
88,435 

Per 
Increase. cent . 
*8,601 5. 73 
*9.016 5.84 

Per 
Increase. cent. 
20,296 21. 96 
15 ,833 16.47 

Per 
Increa,e. cent. 

I 1,760 13.27 
13,747 15.55 

These average fig ure!:> eliminate the condi tion that the past 
month had one more day than February a year ago, which had 
only 28 days. 

The ordi11 ance of the Cal umet & South Chicag9 Railway Com
pany has been pract ica lly completed. All that r emains is to 
insert the figures showing the present va lue o f the property. 
T his company is to be a consolidation of the Calumet E lectric 
and South Chicago City ra ilway companies, and the purpose 
is to improve the ser vice in the territory south of the Chicago 
City lines. 

For the second time within a year the Chicago-New York 
E lect r ic Air Line Company was thrown into the hands o f a 
receiver March 5, the action having been instituted before 
J udge John A. R ichter in the Indiana Circuit Court at Laporte. 
T he following day Mr. l\In ll , the r eceiver, was dismi ssed. In 
the proceeding last A ugust Mr. Mull also figured as receiver 
for fo r ty-eight hours, w hen he was dismissed by Federal Judge 
Kohl saat. Attorneys representing the defendant companies es
tablished to the satisfact ion of Judge Richter that there was 
no warrant for the action. They agreed to give a bond for the 
protect ion of stockholders whose inte rests, it was held, had been 
jeopardized. 

A lderman Foreman, chairman of the city conncil committee 
on loca l transportation, has r eceived a letter from President 
Clarence A. Knight of the Chicago & Oak P ark E levated Rail-· 
road Company in which was signi fied th e willingness of the 
company to co-operate in the plan of giv ing elevated road 
patrons a ride to any point r eached by any of the eleva ted lines 
for 5 cents and providing for long hauls without change of cars. 
Mr. Knight suggested, however, certain concessions by the 
ci ty as a condition . One of them was that several matters which 
have been pending before the committee for the last three 
years be taken up and disposed of, one of them the elevation 
o f the tracks of the Chicago & Oak Park E levated R ail road 
from Fifty-second avenue to A ust in avenue. 

In all, $5,000,000 of bond s of the Chi cago Railway Company 
have been subscribed. 

Act ion by the bondholders of the Chicago & Milwankee Elec
tric Rai lroad, the W isconsin corporation, last week makes al
most ce rt ain an issue of r eceiver s' cert ificates for a sum not 
to exceed $1,000,000 for the completion of the interurban road. 
A n agreement reached between the holders of the bonds, r ep
rese nting a maj ority of the issue of $ro,ooo,ooo, result ed in the 
naming of a commitee consist ing of J ohn V. Clark and C. B. 
Shedd, of Chicaqo, and Mi ller L ash, George A. Somerville and 
Robert Cassels, of Toronto, to r epresent the bondholders with 
autho ri ty to consent to an issue of receive rs' ce rti fic-ates not to 
exceed one-tenth of the bond issue. Al l holder s of these bonds 
wi ll be requested to depos it them either with the Chicago T itle 
& Trust Company, or with th e Na tional Trust Company, of 
Toronto, an order of the court having first been entered giv ing 
its sanction. 

AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK 

The Federal rece ivers of the ?\ ew York City Railway Com
pany and of the 1Ietropolitan Street Railway Company have 
fi led in the United States Circuit Court a petition on behalf of 
the two companies and others for autho ri ty fo issue receive1·s' 
ce r tificates to the amount of $3,500,000 for such expenditm·es 
as are direc tly beneficial to the property of the Met ropoli tan 
Street Railway Company. The burning of 334 cars in the fire 
at the N inety-s ixt h Street ca r barn caused the pet itioners to 
seek authority to issue $1,000,000 more certificates than was at 
Ji rst intended. A hearing on the motion for the issue of the 
receivers' cert ificates will be given on l\Jarch r9 in the United 
States Circuit Court. 

\Villiam R. Willcox, chairman of the Public Service Commis
sion, said last week that work on the new plans for the Fourth 
• \ \·enue ·subway was nea ring completion, and that the commis
si011 might be in a position to advertise for bids within a 
fo rtnight. 

The Inte rborough Rapid Transit Company has mad e fo rmal 
application to the Public Service Commi !:>sion for authority to 
l'Xecu te a mortgage of all it s real property and all of its inter
l'St s as lessee of the rapid transit railroads, and other property 
described in it s proposed mortgage, to secure not to exceed 
$55,000,000 face va lue of forty-five-year gold mortgage bonds. 
dated Nov. I, 1907, p;iyable ?\ov. 1, 1952, with int erest at a rate 
to be fixed by the directors from t im e tu time, payable semi
annually, principal and interest payable in gold . Such bonds 
to be subj ect to purchase at 110 and accrued interest through 
"i nking fund of $300,000 per annum. beginning )Zov l, 19ro. 
The company gives the purpo~e for which it des ires to issue it s 
bonds as follows : For purchase of ret irem ent of $15,000,000 
4 per cent three-year gold notes maturing May 1, 190d, not ex
ceed ing $18,000,000. For purchase or retirement of $10,000,000 
t hree-yea r .5 per cent gold notes mat uring March l, 1910, not 
excee.ding $12,000,000. The r emainder o f the bonds to be issued 
from time to time only for purposes enum erated in the trust 
deed, for improvements, additions to o r in payment for lines 
nf rapid transit ra ilw ay in New York and other lines in ~aid 
city owned or leased by a corporation at least 90 per cent of 
whose stock is owned by Interborough, or to fund indebtedness 
of said company contracted for said purposes, or indebtednes~ 
o f any other company assumed. Current unsecured obligations, 
to meet which $12,000,000 bonds are to be u sed, aggregate 
$10,352,726, of which $2,624,910 was incurred in excess cost of 
that part of the Brooklyn subway extension in operat10n Dec. 
31, 1907, and $7,727,816 on account of subway equipm ent under 
contracts wi th New York City. The company has not yet con
cluded negotiations for paym ent or extension of its 4 per cent 
three-year notes maturing May 1, nor for sale of the new 
bonds, and it may be necessary to issue promissory notes to 
extend the three-year notes, securing payment by pledge of 
$18,000,000 bonds. The company therefore asks approval of 
issue of not over $25,000,000 promissory notes, payable in not 
over three years, with interest not exceeding 6 per cent secured 
by pledge of not over $30,000,000 of the new bonds. 

A measure has been introduced at A lbany proposing an 
amen<lment to the constitution to extend the debt limit of New 
York City, which provides that debts heretofore or hereafter 
incur.red by the city to acquire property or constr uct railroads, 
docks or other city-owned improvements shall not be included 
in the debt limi t if it shall appear upon a determination of the 
A ppellate Divi sion. that the city is receiving from them Cfm

current net in come in excess of the interest on the total debts 
incurred for the improvement. Thi s determination of the Ap
pellate Divi sion is to be made from time to time in relation to 
the same bonds, an d no such determination shall exclude bonds 
from the debt limit s for more than five yea r s, wit hout the neces
sity of their aga in being passed upon. 

A bill has also been introduced at A lbany which proposes 
several important amendment s to th e public se rvice bill , passed 
last year by the Legislature. The first of the proposed amend 
ment s vests in the Mayor nf N e!v York the power to appoin t 
the Public Service Commission for the First District and to 
name the chairman thereof. Second.- Minority representation; 
two members of the P ublic Service Commission for the First 
District to belong to the poli tica l party hav ing next to the high 
est number of enroll ed votes in the city of New York, and for 
the Second Di st ri ct to the political party casting next to the 
highest number of votes for Governor at the last preceding 
~fate ekclinn. Third.- The Go\' ernor_ anrl the Mayor are given 
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power of removal fo r cathe o f Commissieners in the Second 
a nd First Distriets, respectively. Fourth.-Pruvision is made 
fo r one experi enced rai lroa<l workman as Commissioner in each 
di strict. Fifth.- Mr. Palmer's bill provides that the terms of all 
the present commi ss ioners shall expire on J anuary 31, 1909 ; the 
Governor and ;\fayor are th en to appoint each five eommission
cr s. for each di strict, one to serve one, two to serve two and 
two to se rve three yea rs, respectively. Thereafter, the term of 
o ffi ce sha ll be th ree years, and vacancies shall be fi lled by ap
pointment for the: unexpired term only. Sixth.-Mr. Palmer's 
bill r eduees the salary of public se rvice commissioners from 
$ r 5,000 to $9,000, and that of the counsel from IO,ooo tn $7._soo. 
.\ II sa laries and expenses of the first di strict commiss ion to be 
rnade a charge upon the eity of N ew York. 

The suit of Attorney General J ackson to forfe it the charter 
a nd fr anchises of the X ew York City Rai lways on the ground 
that the corporation has been insolvent fo r more thal"I a year, 
e nded, so far as the taking of test imony is concerned, bclore 
Justice Davis, in the Supreme Court T uesday, :d areh 10. 

Counsel has advised the Public Serv iee Commission that the 
board has no power to purchase the Steinway t unnel nn behalf 
of the city. This decision ended, so fa r as t he commission is 
concerned, the negotiations looking to the purchase and ea rly 
opera tion of the tunnel. All that can be done, it is sa id, in the 
mat ter of the purchase of the tunnel by the eity is for the Inter
bo rough Company, which owns the property, to appeal to the 
l\oard o f E stimate. 

BANQUET OF THE NEW ENGLAND STREET RAILWAY 
CLUB 

T he eighth annual meet ing and banquet of the ?\ ew England 
Street Rai lway Club will be held on Thursday evening, March 
20. 1908, a t the H ote l Somerset. Boston, at 6 :30 p .. m. Thi s is 
o ne-half hour earlier than on former occasions and will give 
more t ime fo r the a f te r-dinner speeches than on previous 
•>ccasions. The speakers already announced include H on. Eben 
S. Draper, lieutenant-governor o f l\Iassaclrn setts; H on. J ames 
F . S haw, fi rst vice-presiden t, A merican S tr eet & Interurban 
Railway Association ; H on. T . E. Byrnes, vice-president ,- N. Y., 
:--J. H. & H . R a ilroad ; Hon. George A. P os t, pres ident, Standard 
Coupler Company; Col. Frank L. Greene, edi tor. St. Alban s 
( Vt.) JJl csscngcr. 1Iusic will be furni shed by Stil e_:;' Eighth 
R egim ent Band. The price for banquet tickets is $2.50 each. 

T he ann11 al meeting o f the club will be held a t 3 p. 111 . o f the 
same day at the Som erset. Balloting for officer s wi ll begin at 
t hat hour and the polls will close a t 5 p. m. 

----·•·----
CHANGES IN UNDERWRITERS' RULES 

The Underwriter s' f\' a tional E lectric A ssociation has issued 
a bulletin which contains the committee r eports and sugges-
1 ions fo r changes in the "'::\'ational E lectrica l Code," whieh will 
be considered at the meeting of the electrical committ ee to be 
held on \Vedncsday and Thursday, March 25 and 26, at the 
rooms o f the :'.\'cw York Board o f Fire Underwriter s. It w ill 
be r ecalled that at the meet ing o f the Am erican Street & Inter
urban R ailway Engineering A ssocia tion held at Atlan tic City 
in October certain suggestions were discussed regard ing the: 
rules of the body, the vote being that the committee from the 
association take up the points in question with the committee 
from the Underwri ters' :N" at ional E leet rieal Association. The 
c ha irman of the committ ee on car wiring for the American 
S treet & Interurban R ailway Engineering Association, th~re
fo rc, submitted ~uggestion~ for cha nges in rule 32, section f, 
paragraph 1 ; rule 32, section g, paragraph 2, and for rule 33, 
section e, paragraph 3, all of which have been considered by 
the underwriter s' committee, with the result that the following 
changes and additions to the eode have been recommended: 

Rule 32, Section f, Paragraph I.-Change to read as follows: 
Each outl et to be provided with an approved porcelain recep

t able, or an approved cluster. no lamp consuming more than 128 
watts to be used. 

R ule 32, Section g, Paragraph 2.-New sentence: 
Truss plank heater s to be mounted on not less than one

q ua rter inch fi re-resisting insulating material, the legs or sup
por ts fo r the heaters providing an ai r space of not less than 
o ne-half inch between the back of the heate r and the insulating 
m aterial. 

Rule 33, Section e, Paragraph 3.-

Change "No. oo B. & S. gage," in third and seventh lines 
o f the parag raph, to "X o. o B. & S. gage." 

T here are no other changes in rules 32 or 33 which the com
mittee ca res to recommend at thi s time. 

----♦·----
THE PROGRESS OF LEGISLATION IN OHIO 

The State: Railroad Commission, in a report to the Governor 
of Ohio, has asked that laws be enacted giving it the same 
power over electric roads that it has over steam roads in regard 
to crossings. T his was brought about through the accident at 
Toledo some t ime ago, when a tra in crashed into an interurban 
ca r and kill ed several people. Tt see.m s that the cause of the 
accident has been rath er hard to ascer tain. 

The J ohnson bills seem to have gained some headway in the 
Legislature within the past few days. T he House committee 
on Cities has approved the bill, introduced by Stockwell, pro 
viding for g ranting franchises to railroad companies on streets 
where street r ailway companies have been operated without the 
consen ts of the owners of abut ting property. Senator Schmidt 
has a similar bill in the Senate and the Cleveland men are doing 
all they ean to get them through. 

The committee has also approved a bill providing for a refer 
endum vote on all franc hises and contracts, but the initiative 
feature of the bill has been stricken out to accord with the 
platform adopted by the Republican convention. Senator 
Schmidt has thrown in a bill that will r equire ~II public utility 
franchises to be .submitted to a vote of the people. 

Senator Fred C. Howe has introduced a bill into the Ohiu 
Legis lature, w hich he believes will open a way to a settlement 
uf the street railway controversy in Cleveland w hether the 
pres ent negotiations are success ful or not. Under the bill thi s 
is to be accomplished by approp riation proceedings, either on 
lease or purchase by the city, in case the city and company 
cannot agree on franchise conditions, ·which seemingly means 
that Mayor J ohnson wi ll be enabled to take the Cleveland sys
tem under conditions fixed by himself, whether the company 
was willing or not, providing that satisfactory terms for leasing 
to the Municipal Traction Company are not made. 

Senator P atterson has offered a bill giving interurban roads 
the right of eminent dom ain in crossing st reets, alleys and 
highways, except w here this right would conflict w ith present 
franch ise laws. E lectric r ailways will thus have the same rights 
that steam roads enjoy if this bill become~ a law. 

----·♦·----

INCREASE IN FARE IN PENNSYLVANIA 
The Lehigh Traction Company has announced a r eadjust

ment o f rates and zones along its lines, to take effect March 
15. Th e only r aise in fare s will be on the Milnesville and 
Lattimer line, the r ate to those places to be IO cents hereafte r 
instead of 5, as at present. T he fare to Ebervale will be Io 

·cents herea ft er instead of 5, w hile the rates to J eddo, Drifton 
and Freeland. and to the South Side towns, will remain th e 
sam e. The workmen 's t rips will be discontinued. 

The announcement of the company is as follows : 
Owing to the measured cost of labor, fuel, and material, iL 

becomes necessa ry to r earrange the fa res on the Lehigh Trac
tion Company lines as follows : 

FREELAND LI NE. 

Hazelton to the east end of Harleigh, 5 cents. 
From the east end of Harleigh to J eddo. 5 cents. 
J eddo to Freeland, 5 cents. 

MILNESVILLE AND LATTIM EI{ LINE. 

Hazelton to Harleigh Junction, S cenb. 
Harleigh Junction to ?.-Iilnesville and Lattimer, 5 cents. 

SOU TH SIDE LINE. 

Hazelton to Tresckow Junction, 5 eents. 
T resckow Junction to McAdoo, 5 cents. 
Commutation books will be sold at 4½ cents per coupon, and 

will be good over five-ee nt zones as heretofore. 
The coal companies operating the different collieries reached 

by our lines have been informed of the change in rates, and in 
some cases have expressed a willingness to take care of their 
employees by delivering to them a coupon, which, in connec
tion with the r egular commutation coupon, will permit the 
bearer to ride to different points for the same rate as hereto
fore charged. 

V·/ orkmen trips will be discontinued, although the same num-
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ber of cars wi ll be at the disposal of patrons at rush hours , and 
a ll cars can be used at any hour by employees of the di ffere n t 
coa l Companie!>. 

The sa le of school and workmen's books will be d iscontinuecl. 

---- ·•·----
THE CLEVELAND SITUATION 

Political m atters :md the destructioh of the Lake View 
,chool, with its awfu l toll of li ves . interfered materially with 
the negotiations between 1Iayor Johnson and F. H. Goff on 
,treet railway matters last week. Some progress was made, 
however , in the way of valui ng the lines lying outside the city 
limits. T he Mayor still maintains that these section,; of the 
\'a rious lines have Leen operated at a loss, and that they should 
go in on the lease at their physical value a lone. H e said that 
the holding company ,,·ould then have to provide some means 
, ,f maintaining the loss on them. l\Ir. Goff thought otherwise, 
hut expressed his w ill ingness to r educe the figm es to the lowest 
point w ithin reason. Secreta ry Davie~ presented figures show
ing the present value of thL· franchi ses of the ou tlying lines 
to be $354,000, instead of $750,000, as claimed in th e first repor t 
he made. He sai<l he had not abandoned the rule by which he 
reached the first figures and still thought he was correct in his 
estimate, but that he had made the reduction simply because 
of the cr iticism that had been passed upon hi '> first figures at a 
rneeeting in the Mayor' s office later. 

Prof. Bem is, superi ntendent of the waterworks, claimed that 
o nly by including no increase in the operating expense for the 
next three yea r ::- and estimating the increase in ea rnings at 64 
per cent. coul cl he a r r ive at the figures which Mr. Davies pre
sented last. He is evidently endeavoring to make his figures 
tall y with the idea nf the ;.layor that the lines have no value 
whatever. In hi~ estimate 11 r. Davies reckoned that for every 
;;o per cent. increase in the n umber of pa!>sengers carried a 2 

per cent increase in expense ·would be incurred. Prof. Bemis 
held that the Lakewood francbis e alone is los ing the company 
about $200,000 a yea r. On this basis the iranchise would be 
worth less than nothing, if the prospects for profit 111 the 
future are not very bright. 

At one of the meetings A. D. DuPont, presiden t of the 
l\Iunicipal Traction Company, stated that he thought the Mayor 
wrong in h is estimate of the proportion of fare earned by the 
inside and outside portions of the lines. He suggested that the 
average rate of fare, including transfers, be divided into the 
percentage of work done. H e further suggested that the pro
por tion for the inside lines °'hould be the distance from the 
center of the P ublic Square to the city limits and that the pro
portion for the outlying li nes be three-fourths of the mileage 
outside the city. The Mayor said that this would work more 
harshly on the Clevelan d E lectric than the rn le he had adopted, 
three cents of the fare for the inside lines and the rest for 
the outside portions. H e a ft erward offered to adopt Mr. 
DuPont's suggestion, howewr, if the Cleveland Electric officers 
desired it. 

On Saturday the Detroit Avenue and Cli fton Boulevard 
grants outside of the city limits were taken up specificially .ind 
it was decided that the Mayor's rule of 3 cents of the fare 
for the inside line and r.76 cents for the outside should be 
used in fixing the value fo r the outside portions. \Vhether the 
~ame rul e will be used with the other lines remains to be 
decided. If so, modifications w ill have to be made to fit the 
copditions, as the Cli fton Boulevard line is one that has not 
l,een developed as yet. Cons ider able jnterurban business has 
heen dont'. over the li ne, howeve r, and this w ill have to be taken 
into account, according to the assertion of l\Tr. Goff at one of 
the meetings. 

Secretary Davies had objected right along to th e ru le that has 
bL·en adopted for these lines, but stated frankly that he had 
not been able to ar rive at one which seemed satisfactory to 
himself. President Andrews said that outside lines woul d 
prove a serious menace to the inside system, and that if he 
uw ned the inside lines he would pay a nice sum of money to 
get the extensions. H e said he thought that the lines outside 
of the city could be operated success fu ll y by a company and 
that it would finrl some way to get to the center of the city 
with its passengers . 

The city counci l wi ll grant the Cleveland E lectric a furth er 
r·xtension of five weeks on it s W est Side franci scs in order that 
thl' negotiations may proceed without hindrance. The short 
franchise granted some t irn c a!{n expired on March Ir. The 

next short term will includl' the time for the meeting of the 
stockholders of the Cleveland E lectric and the Forest Cit) 
Railway Companies, after wh ich more will be known as to !ht· 

course that will be taken. 
At one of the meetings Mr. Goff said the ,n-erage growth of 

the business o f the Cleveland E lectric for the past thirteen 
years had been 8 per cent compounded. Since the business oi 
the company now is being affected ~omewha t liy the financia l 
depression, the subj ect of the panic of 1893 and the strike~ 
on the local system have come up for mention from time to 
time. 

At the m eet ing Tuesday, March 3, some di scussion of the· 
prices named Satmday took place. Mayor Johnson indicated 
that his figure is the m aximum, less what he is willing to givL· 
for good wi ll. He r eiterated hi s ~tatement that the lines outsick 
of the city arc valueless and that Mr. Goff should not attempt 
to make a charge for a perpetual lease when he does not care 
about a contract of that kiml. Mr. Goff did not m ake an) 
random statem ents as to· what he would do, but said that if 
the report that the directors of the Cleveland Electric have 
fixed a m aximum limit on th e price of stock he did not know 
,mything about it and if he did he could not abide by it, as he 
is as fr ee now as ever in the negotiations. If the agr eement. 
if one is r eached, is not r atified by either side, he said, he 
could not help it. 

Some discussion took place at nne of the meetings regarding 
the use of a pay-as-you-enter car and l\Iayor J ohnson asserted 
that this is the best type of car fo r use in any city. He will 
110 clo11h t insist upon their use on the system, if it is leased to a 
holding company. 

----·♦·----

MEETING OF THE SCHENECTADY SECTION OF THE 
A. I. E. E. 

A very interesting add ress w a~ cleliverecl before the Schen
ectady Section of the A. I. E. E. 0 11 Feb. 29, by G. E. Emmons, 
works manager of the General E lectric Company, on ''An Out
line of Management of the Schenectady \ Vorks.'' ~Ir. Emmons 
spoke briefly of the tim e when, in 1881, he was engaged as 
bookkeeper for the American E lectric Company, in ~ ew Britain. 
Conn., where Prof. Elihu Thomson was chief engineer, and 
E. \V. Rice hi s ass istant, and where only a small number of 
hands were employed. A short time after this. the Brush Elcc 
t ric Company, of Cleveland, purchased mo~t of the stock of the: 
company. Certa in capitalists in Lynn, ~lass .. however. became 
interested in the company, purchased it, changed its name to the 
Thomson-Houston Electric Company, and in 1883 mov ed tlK 
business to Lynn. Mr. Emmons traced the g rowth of the com 
pany to the time of its consolidation with the Edison Compan) 
in Schenectady, and its absorption of severa l small er companies 
H e referred to the panic of 1893, and the action of the board of 
managers in concentrating the business at Schenectady, a lthougl, 
at that time the Lynn factory was the most important. 

A plan of the Schenectady \Yorks in 1893 was shown, and 
compared with a plan of the works at the present time. In 
r893 the fl oor space covered by buildings was six acres, and 
number of hands employed 2800; whereas in 1907 floor space 
was 89 acres, and 15,300 hands were employed. 

A synopsis of the system under which the plant is managed 
was given. The manufacturing committee passes upon requests 
for appropriations, and di scusses and decides policies, subj ect, 
however, to the approval of the Executive Commit tee. The 
plant is divided up into sections, each sect ion being under thL· 
supervision of a section superintendent, he in turn being under 
the supervi sion of the genera l superint endent. and he, together 
with the electrical and m echanica l superintend ent s, works en 
g ineer, etc., is nnder the works manager. 

Mr. Emmons went somewhat into detail r ega rding the work 
of the production department , referred to as the m ost importan1 
department; also the cost department, and method and impor
tance of knowing just what apparatus cos ts. Methods of paying 
for labor l.iy day work, piece wurk and the premium system wen· 
mentioned, the lat te r being explained as follows: A premium 
is given if a piece of work is done in less time than it was 
estimated it would r equire. the premium consisting of an equal 
division of the time saved: that is, the employe is paid at the 
r egular day r ate for the 1111111!,er of clays it takes to do the 
work. and i~ also paid at thl' same rate for one-half the time 
saved. 
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BOSTON ELEVATED WITHDRAWS MERGER BILL 
Genera l \V m. A. Bancroft, pres ident of the Boston E levated 

Railway Company, has reques ted the L egislative Committee on 
Street Railways to withdraw House Bill N o. 613, which pro
vided for power to acquire and hold the stock and securities 
of other electric ra il ways· in addition to certain express and 
freigh t privil eges. Gen. Bancroft states that the company 
does not desire to press the bill at this time against any sub
stantial opposition, though he believes that the acqnisition of 
t ributary sur face lines by the m ain termin al company of the 
Metropoli tan District is for the ptr:ilic benefit and in line with 
modern development in other large cities. 

The oppos ition of the Public Franchise League to the m eas
ure, as expressed in a circul ar published against the bill, is 
characterized as misleading a nd unfair. House Bill 613 has 
nothing to do w ith the so-call ed inequali ties in str eet railway 
fares. Limits fo r single fa r es a r e usually d etermined by 
m unicipal limits rath er than on any scientific basis, and there 
is probably no street railway in the count ry where a passenger 
going in one direction cannot ride fa r ther for a singl e fare 
than if he goes in some other direct ion. The present limits 
of the five -cent fare cannot be en larged unless the Boston 
E levated Railway Company volun tarily consolidates with or 
leases other lines of railway. The E levated Company can , in 

• connection with it s own properties, manage at least som e of 
the tributary suburban lines with greater economy and give 
better public ser vice than is being done at present. The sim
plest and best way would undoubtedly be for the elevated to 
combine with or lease such lines. That cannot be done without 
ex te nding the five-cent fa re beyond all reasonable limits. 

----·♦·----

SALE OF EXETERt HAMPTON & AMESBURY PROPERTY 
The property of the Exeter, Hampton & A m esbury Street 

Railway Company was sold at public auction on March IO for 
$250,000 to Charles H. Penny, of Hartford, Conn., who repre
sented a committee of the bondholders of the company. The 
company operates 21.6 mil es of line, connecting Exeter, Hamp
ton, Hampton Beach, Hampton Fall s, Seabrooke and Smith
tow n. It owns and controls Cen tral Park, Dover, N. H., and 
Seabrooke Beach and T he Casino, Hampton Beach. 

----♦----STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 
UN lTED STATES PATENTS ISSUED FEBRUARY 25, 1908. 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockb r idge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

879,8 .. 1-7. Safety Controlling Mechanism; Thaddeus R. Bell , 
;,.Jew York, N. Y. App. fi led April II, 1907. Means for au•o
matically controlling the speed of trains when approaching a 
cu rve. E mploys mech ani5m actuated from the ho rizontal pivo
tal movement of the truck relative to the body of the vl:'hrcle, 
and connected to actuate the throttle. 

879,885. Inter locking Relay; Edward :McClintock, St. Paul, 
Minn. App. fi led April 30, 1907. A relay mechanism whereby 
a signal will be operated when the train is m ovable in one 
direction, hut wi ll be sil ent o r in-operatiYe w hen the train is 
moving in the opposite direction. 

879,886. Highway Crossing Signal for Electr ic Roads; Ed
ward McClintock, St. Paul, Minn. App. fi led A pril 30, 1907. 
Relates to modifications of the above particularly adapted for 
use at a crossing. 

879,935. R ailway Fish Plate; Gilbert T. ·Wilson, Wellington, 
N. Z. App. fi led May 14, 1907. One of the fish-plates has lugs 
which engage corresponding hol es in the web of the rails. 

879,938. Railway Offset J oint; J ohn H. A ll en, East Orange, 
N. J. App. fi led May 4, 1906. Comprises a m ain upright por
tion having a vertical offset therein, outwardly and upwardly 
beveled bearings at the upper edge of sa id main portion, 
outwardly and downwardly inclined flanges at the bottom of 
the m ain portion and a lower vertical portion depending from 
the flanges beneath the offset in the main vertical portion. 

879,943. Trolley Pole Support; James L. Chase, Ayer, Mass. 
App. fi led Aug. 23, 1907. A weighted arm is operative to raise 
the trolley pole through a gear segm ent and m eans for tripping 
the rack from the gear to retrieve the pol e when the latter 
leaves the wire. 

879,969. B rake Shoe; Louis E. Kell er, Oi l City, Pa. App. 
fi led Feb. 2;-. 1907. A corrugated steel reinforcing st rip is 
incorporated in the face of a cast-iron brake shoe. 

. 
880,021. Trolley ; George H. Gross, Binghamton, N. Y. App. 

fi led April 26, 1906. In place of the usual bearing, a fixed 
grooved ring is provided over which a trolley wheel of ring-
shaped or annular form is positioned to rotate. 

880,072. Railway Signal Apparatus; Frank Graziano, New 
Orleans, La. App. filed June 15, 1907. Comprises a grating 
having spaced bars and terminals a rranged below the upper 
surface of the grating and arranged to form parts of normally 
open electric circuits and also arranged to enabl e tappets de
pending from cars to pass between the bars of the grating to 
compl ete the circuits. 

88o,107. Electric Trolley; L eonard Smith, N orth Tonawanda, 
N. Y. App. fil ed D ec. 9, 1905. The trolley harp is so mounted 

I 

-- -· - ----- -

PATENT NO. S79,938 

to the pole that a limited movement. is permi tted by virtue of 
a spring and bolt connection. 

880,134. Alarm Sign al Mechanism; E ll sworth E. Flora and 
Robert J. Zo rge, Chicago, Ill. App. filed June 19, 1907. Means 
whereby indication is given to the enginee r or motorman of 
the opening of a switch or draw. Includes an apparatus along
side the track rails for pos iti oning a torpedo ther eon in case 
the train approaches wh en the switch is open. 

880,136. Signal System ; Julien A. Gehrung, New York, 
N. Y. A pp. fi led Feb. 2, 1907. Provides a signal system for 
use in rural sections of the country. Comprehends a semaphore 

PATENT NO . 880,329 

control of the line under the entire surveillance of the de
spatcher at a city terminus and provides for telegraphic com
munication to the train at all times. This is accomplished 
by two simple conductors extending along the roadway. There 
is further provided m eans to give an indication or check on the 
accuracy of the same, so that any condition, such as broken 
wires, short-circuited wires, or leakage, is at once notified· to 
the despatcher's office. 

SSo,218. Signal m echanism for Block Signal Systems; Harry 
L. Johnson, Topeka, Kas. Relates to signal mechanism for 
electric block signal systems. Has a main battery to alternately 
energize primary or main and secondary electro-magnets; a 
local battery and a local electro-magnet, a local signal circuit and 
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connect ions whereby the making of the cir cuit through the main 
battery will complete the loca l and signal eircuits successively. 

880,271. Method of Forming Rail-bonds, Etc. Eugene M. 
Bournonvi lle, J ersey City, N . J. App. fi led Sept. 20, 1907. 
Comprises heating the m etal of the parts to be connected to a 
point short of the melting point, then increasing the tempera
ture o f one of said parts until a portion thereof melts and 
becomes unifi ed with the heated portion of the other part. 

880,328. I-tail way Signaling System; vVilmer \V. Salmon, 
Roches ter, N. Y. App. fi led July 3, 1907. D etai ls. 

880,329. Railway Signaling System; Wilmer W. Salmon, 
Rochester, N . Y. App. fi led July 3, 1907. A block signal sys
tem having sectionally energized t rack ra il s connected by in 
ductive bonds which are used as r eturn conductors for the 
power current. T he blocks are sec tiona lly energi zed by alter
nating current which are short circuited to operate the signals. 

88o,344. Rail Lift; Thomas J. Wasser, J er sey City, N. J. 
App. fi led June 12, 1906. A rail Ii ft hav ing a longitudinal fl at 
upper surface, a fram e having miter ends and means for sup
porting the lif t, the upper edges o f the fr ame being on the 
same level with the flat surface, and a pin in the fram e for . 
joining the lift therewith. 

880,395. Trolley Wheel Spring; R alph E . Noble, Chicago, 
111. , -;App. fi led July 3, 1907. The harp has arm s vYith longi 
tudi n;il recesses therein, which recesses receive the looped por
tion~ of blade springs in terposed between the wheel and the 
arms of the harp to establish good electrical contac t. 

880,398. E lectro-mechanical slot for signals; George S. Pflas
terer, Nashville, Tenn. App. fi led Aug. 29, 1907. Relates to 
that type of signal operating mechanism known as "electric 
slot" or "electro-mechanical slot" for use more particularly on 
railways in which a signal set for safety or clear is, through 
the in termediary of electrically cont rolled appliances, shifted 
upon reversal of the normal condition of the electric circuit in 
whi(!i1 the governing eleetro-magnet is included. 

880,477. Conducting Condui t for V ehicles; Francis M. 
Brinkerhoff, New York, N. Y. App. fi led .i\Iar. r 2, 1907. Tub
ular passages in the car roof extend down through the pivots 
to the bogie trucks into the casings of the motors so as to 
cool th e same. 

----.·•·----
PERSONAL MENTION 

.:\ IR. BE~JAMI N H. GLOVER has r esigned as superinten
dent of motive power of the Metropoli tan \,Vest Side Railway, 
of Chicago, Ill. · 

MR. Vv. F. McCLOUD, assistant auditor of the Indi anapolis 
& Cincinnati Tract ion Company, at Rushville, Ind. , has resigned, 
to become connected with the Pres tolile Company, o f Indianap
oli s, Incl. 

MR. FRANK l\I. LOTT has r es igned as chief wireman of the 
southern div ision of the P ublic Service Corporation of New 
J er sey to become master mechanic of the Green Bay Traction 
Company, of Green Bay, \ i\Tis. 

MR. G. F . MOORE, general manage r o f the St. J oseph V alley 
Railway, at La Grange, Ind. , has resigned 1 o becom e in spector 
o f general accounts for the interstate commerce commission, 
with headquar ters at Washington, D. C. 

:-IR. A . M. BARRON, general manager and treasurer of the 
Consolidated Light, Power & Ice Company, of Joplin, Mo., 
fo r many years, has been appointed general manager of the 
Citizens Electric Company, of Eureka Springs, Ark., operating 
the Citizens' Electric Ra ilway, and the electric light and public 
utility plants. 

MR. JOSEPH COLVI N has resigned as superintendent of 
the Washington, A lexandria & Mount V ernon Railway Com
pany, at Washington, D. C., to accept a position in the general 
office of the company at Phil 1delphi a. The operating work will 
be taken charge of by Mr. R. W. King·, of Phi ladelphia, broth er 
o f Mr. Clarenee P. Ki ng, pres ident of the company. 

MR. E. C. McCART f JY, pu,chasing agent of the Savannah 
E lectric Company, of Savannah . Ga., has been appointed di s
tri ct mafl age r o f the southeastern states for Stone & \Vebste r, 
succeeding l\fr. II. H . Hunt. M.-. E. T. Steel, fo rmerly with 
the Ponce Railway & Light Comvany, of Ponce, P o rto Rico, 
has been appoi nted to sueceed Mr. McCarthy at Savannah. 

. MR. FRAN K T. BUCHANA N , wi!o for the past few months 
has been in the sta ti sti cal department o f Stone & \Vebster, Bos
ton, l\fa ss. , has been appointed superi1 ,te ndent o f the Blue Hill 

Street Railway, of Can ton, Mass. l\I r. Buchanan formerly was 
superint endent o f the Cape Breton E lect ric Company, Sydney, 
N. S., and more r ecently was in charge o f the Key \Vest Electric 
Company's lines at Key \ Ve,t, Fh, both of which are operated 
by Stone & 'vVebste r . 

MR. HUGH McCLOSKEY, of New O rleans, has been 
elected chairman o f the board o f director s of the New O-rlean~ 
Railway & Light Company to share the duties of that office 
with Mr. E. C. Fos ter. .i\Ir. McCloskey is preside ,1t of the 
board o f po rt commi ss ioners of New O rleans and is promi nen t 
in bu siness and banking circl es. He is a member of the fi rm of 
l\l cCloskey Brother s, w holesale grocers, a nd is vice-pres ident 
o f the Hiberni an Bank & Trust Company and of the H ibernian 
N ationa l Dank. 

.M:R. J. B. H ANNA writes that he has not r esigned as presi 
dl' nt o f the Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Railway Com
pany, o f South Bend, Ind. The statement r egarding M r . 
H ann a's resignation o riginated in newspaper circles in South 
Uend a nd also appea red in the daily papers in the large r neigh
boring cities. Because o f the pos itive nature of the items ap
pearing in the press the statement was accepted as t rue and wa, 
published in this paper fo r F eb. rs. Mr. H anna repo r ts favor
able progress in the building of the road, and says it wi ll prob-
8 bly be placed in operation July r. 

MR. EDWARD B. KIRK, general manager of the St-erling, 
Dixon & Eastern Electric R ailway, o f Di xon, Ill. , has been ap
pointed general manager o f the Atlantic Shore Line to succeed 
Mr. \V. G. Meloon, whose res ignation was noted in the STREET 
RAILWA Y J ouRN AL for l\Ia rch 7. Mr. Kirk is a graduate in 
electrical enginee ring o f Purdue U niYe rsity and fo r severa l 
year s was superintendent o f the J acksonvill e Railway & Light 
Company, of J acksonville, Ill. Later he was appoin ted el ec
trical engineer and master mechanic of the Grand R apids, Grand 
Haven & Muskegon R ailway, of Grand Rapid s, l\Iich., and more 
recently was vice-pres ident and general manage r of th e Winne
bago Traction Company, of Oshkosh, Wis. H e r es igned from 
thi s position last July to become general manage r o f the Sterling, 
Dixon & E as tern El ectrie Railway at Dixon, succeeding M r. 
Henry C. Higgins. 

l\IR. EDWARD J. MOORE, o f Phi ladelphi a, has been 
elected a director of the South J er sey Gas , E lectric & T raction 
Company to fi ll the vacancy caused by the death o f Mr. Thom as 
C. Barr, noted in the last issue. The board adopted a resolu
tion expressing r egret. at the loss of a valu ed m ember and con
dolence with his fami ly. The board o f direc to rs o f the Public 
Service Corporation al so adopted a minute respecting the 
death of Mr. Barr, who was a m ember of the board. In it 
reference was m ade to lVIr. Barr's work in consolidating t he 
street railway companies in Essex, Hudson and Union coun ties 
and equipping the properties fo r operation by electrici ty, w hich 
work, the minute states, was marked by a high degree of cour
age and success. Continuing, the minute states that to l\Ir. 
Barr's foresight and energy the public and the company are 
indebted in a large measure for th e ex tension o f the company's 
system of street railways. 

MR. CHA RLES B. HOUCK, whose appointment as general 
manager o f the \Vilkes-Barre & H azelton R ailway Company, of 
Hazelton, P a., to succeed in that capacity Mr. A. l\Ia rkl e, who 
heretofore has ac ted as p res ident and general manager o f the 
company, was noted in the last issue of the STREET RAILWAY 
JumrnAL, was bo rn at Shippensburg, P a., J an. 21, 186 1, and was 
educated at the public schools in Carli sle and at Dickinson 
Coll ege, from which he gr aduated in 1889. Mr. H ouck 's first 
business connection was w ith the H axton Steam Heat ing Cnm
pany, of St. J oseph, Mo., with which he r emained unti l r89I, 
when he entered the se rvice o f J. G. \ Vhi te & Company, bei ng 
engaged by them as sup erintendent of construetion of the elee
t ri c railway between Providence, P eckville and Taylon·i ll e, 
which work was compl eted in 1892. In 1893 he entered the 
service o f th e Lehigh Traction Company as superin tende nt of 
construct ion, and while holding thi s pos ition super vised the 
b uilding of eleven miles of new line. In 1896 he was appointed 
superin te ndent of shops and line fo r the company, and in 1898 
was made electrician in charge o f the power hou se, shops, etc. 
In 1902 he became connected wi th the \Vilkes-Ba rre & Hazelton 
Railway Company, fo r w hich he se r ved during the const ruction 
of th e line as superintendent in charge o f th e electr ical work . 
T n 1906 he was. made ge neral superintendent o f the \Vilkes-Barrc 
& H azelton Traction Company and the L ehigh T raction Com 
pa ny, which pos ition he held up to the t ime o f hi s appointm ent 
a few weeks ago as general manage r o f both of these companies. 
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NEWS OF 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

Items in thi s depar tment are class ified geographically by 
States, with an alphabet ical a rrangement o f cities under each 
State heading. 

For the com·enience of readers seeking information on par
ticular subj ects, the character of the individual item is indi
ca ted as follows: 

* Proposed roads not previously repo r ted. 
o A d-ditional in form at ion rega rding new road~. 
·j· Extensions and new equipment for operating roads. 

;\Um erals preceding these signs indicate items referring to: 

I. Track ancl roadway. 
' Cars, truck s and rolling stock equi pment. 
3. P ower stat ions and sub stations. 
-+· Car hou ses and repa ir shops. 
.,. Parks and amu sement attract ions. 

* STEVENSON, ALA.-A t en-year franchi se ha, b(·c:n grantc:d to C. .\. 
:-;ut li ff and associates, of South Pittsburg, T en n ., for operating an electric 
light and power system in Bridgeport, also the construction of a street 
1 a il way system. It is the intention of thi s company to con struct an in
te rurban system to connect the town, of Bridgeport , Copenhagen, Rich
.Hds City, South Pittsburg and J aspen, Tenn . 

t LONG BE.-\Cl L, CAL.- It is stated that F .. \. Crowe has sold th e 
franchi ses which he r ecentl y purchased from the city to George H . Bixby, 
who is said to he acting for the Pacific E lectric Company. 

4 t LOS ANGELES, CA L.-The Los Angeles-Pacific Railway Company 
has begun excavation for a t emporary station to be built on the west 
,iclc- of Hill Street, between Fourth and Fifth Streets. The structure 
will occupy groun<l space So x 319 ft. It will be one story high and will 
he used until s uch time as th e company is ready to build a perma nent 
,tation the re. 

1 t RI VERSI1JE, CAL.-.\n agreement was made on March 2 by which 
the Riverside & . .\rlington R ailway Company will operate the electric 
railway which is bui lding to the cement plant to Crestmore, five miles 
west of Riverside. By th is deal the Huntington interest s are given a 
iranchise out of Riv ersi<l<' and for a distance of fiv e miles toward Los 
. \n geles. 

3·f S .\J\ BERN.\l{JJL\U, C.\L.-. \ contract has been siimed under the: 
t,rms of which the l',icitic Light & P ower Company will supply the San 
Ber nardino \ ·alley Traction Company with the n ecessary current 
to operate its system. Th e Pacific Li ght & P ower Company will bring 
its power for th e tracti on system from its plants in the _San ta .\na 
' ·anon. 

3 t MIDDLETU\Vl\, COKN.-;\I anager L. S. Ril ey, of ;\ew Britain. 
announces that an arrangement has been made by th e Connecticut Com
pany whereby all the current for th e operation of it s cars will be fur 
nished by the H artford El ectric Company in N ew Britain , Berlin and 
Plainville, from it, power plan t at l >utch P oint on the Connecticut River. 
I fcretoforc: power has been suppli ed from th e Conn ecticut R ai lway & 
Lighting Company"s pow er station at Bull 's Bridge, 55 miles away. 

rt \VASHI::\<~TON, 1 >. C.-The Senate has passed a bill authorizi ng 
the Baltimore & \ Vashington Transit Company to extend its lin es in th e 
l >i,trict of Colu mbia. 

1- 2 t TA:\[Pc\ , FLA.-The T a mpa Electric Company has built a mile 
of track to ex ten d the M ichi gan .Avenue div ision t o T wenty-second Street 
also approximately one-half mil e ou t Seventh .\ven ue to th e tracks of the 
Tampa Northern Railroad. The company also erected a large storage 
shed for its cars opposite the old car house in Ybor City. to t ake care 
of its n ew cars. Between Kovember, 1906, a nd Xovember, 1907, the 
company received and put into sen- ice 1 8 new tw elve- bench cars and one 
large closed car of the type used on the subu rban lin e hl"tween Tampa 
and Port Tampa City. 

o ATLANTA, GA.-The ,\tl an ta & Carolina Railway Company has 
,ecured from Secretary of State Philip Cook an amendm ent to its 
charter, under which it is given th e right to construct it.s line in other 
counties than those named in the original petition . The compan y seeks 
a nd is granted th e right to construct into or through the counties of 
Xcwton, \Vilkes, McDuffie, Lincoln, Columbia and Richmond, and al so 
to lay its track on certain streets in Atlanta, which are mentioned in the 
pe tition and regarding which agreement has already been reached with 
the City Council. 

o JESUP, G. \ .- 1>. c;_ Zeigler writes that it is expected to begin work 
on the Goose Creek R .R. & Power Manufacturing Company's line about 
:\fay 1. The line will extend from J esup t o Docktown. a distance of 
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about 24 miles. The motive power will be elec trici ty, and it is planned 
to operate 1 5 cars. The repair shops will be located in J esup and the 
power station will be erected at Goose C1 eek. The company was in
corporated on March 5 with a capital stock of $300,000. D. G. Zeigler, 
of Columbia, S. C., is the chief engineer. 

3 o LEV,/ISTON, IDA.-It is r eported that Fra nk ?l lcK t:an, trust ee of 
the Oregon, \Vashington & Idaho Electric Railway Company, is n e
gotiatin g for the purchase of the Pome roy electric lighting and power 
plant. Th e tran sfer will be made to the N orth Coast Power Company, 
organized by l\Ir. McKean and associates. The Pom eroy Company has its. 
power plant on the Tucanon C reek, seven mi les from Pomeroy. 

o T A YLORVILLE, ILL.-The City Council of Taylorville has g ranted 
a franchise t o the St. Louis, T erre Haute & Quincy Inte rurban Com-
1,any, permitting th at company to run a line through Taylorvilie. K early 
all the right of way in Christian County has been sec ured by the com
pany, and the farmers alon g the proposed route hav e pledged them
selves to pay th e company $ 1 ,ooo if the road is built . 

•· EVANSVILLE. I N D.-The Evansvill e T ermin al R ail way, capitalized 
at $200,000, has been incorporated to const ruct and operate, in Indiana an d 
elsewhere, street and inte ru rban railroads, and plants for the distribution 
of electric a nd other heat , li ght and power, an d to deal in stocks and 
secu rities of other com]Jani es. The incorporator s are Albert F. K a rge,, 
;'11arcus S. Sonntag, \\ 'm. H . :\lcCmdy, _l as. , ·. Ru,h and others. 

o EVANSVILLE, I N"D.-\\'e are advi sed by E. Q. Lockyear, sec ret ary 
nf the Evansville , Mt. Carmel & O ln ey Interu rban Railway Company . 
that it is proposed to begin construction work about Aug. 1, 1908. The 
road will have a total length of 75 miks and wi ll be built from Olney 
to :\It. Carmel, Ill., and from there cro'iS the \\'abash River to Evans
Yille, I nd., serving several interm ediate town s alon g the route . The 
company is capitali zed at $ 10,000. Adam Kn oJJp, of Olney. III., is 
1,rc-sident and E. Q. L ockyear, of Evansville, Incl. , i, secretary. 

o LAPORTE, I N D.-Mayor Lemuel Darrow, of La porte, has ap;lied· 
to the board of trust ees of Gary for an extensi on of th e fr a nchise of the 
Gary & Inte rurban Company, which will soon expi re, because that por
tion of the line has not been completed according to the requirements of 
t he franchise. 

o TERRE H AUTE, I N D.-The Grand Central Traction Company has. 
submitted a third propositi on to the Board of Public VI' orks for a fran -. 
chise t o enter Terre Haute. It is said that the line between Indianapoli s 
and Evansville with the branch between Bloomington and Terr e Haute 
is to be completed within the n ext three years. Th e company is seeking 
a private entrance to t he city . 

1 t \VIN"ONA LA KE, I ND.-The \Vinona Interurban Railway Company 
has just closed a contract wi th the Pittsburg Underground Company for 
526,000 lb. of copper wire with which to equip the \Varsaw-Peru ex
t en sion of the Winona Inter urban line. The first consignment is to be 
<lelivered by March 1 5. 

5 t IOLA, KAN .-Lee Massen gale-, superintendent of the Iola Electric 
Railway Company, ,tatcs that George Davis, of Brooklyn , N. Y., will 
install a roller coaster at Electric P ark this summ er. 

oTOPEKA, KAN.-A char ter has been granted to the Kansas City 
& Kansas Southwestern R. R. Company, which has been organized with 
a capital stock of $ 10,000,000, for the purpose of con structing an electric 
railway from K ansas City to Independence, Kan., and from Kansas City 
to Topeka. The directors of the company are as follow s : E. M. Lambkin , 
Kansas Ci ty; C. S. Dudley, Minneapolis; S. \V. Brewster, Chanute; H. E . 
lfopper, Indi anapol is; J. E. }fartin , Minneapolis ; \V. L. Moyer, New York. 

o LEXINGTOX, KY.-It is r eported that Louis des Cognctts and C. N. 
;'I I anning, of Lexington, are plannin g t o build an electric railway from 
Barbourville to Manchester, a distance of about twenty-four mi les. It is 
hoped t o have the m atter in shape and the road completed this year. 

* ANKAPOLIS, l\ID.- A bill was introduced by Senator Clagett last 
week t o in corporate the \ Vashington & Maryland Electric Kailway Com
pany. The capital stock is to be $25,000 and the road will run from 
\\'ashington to Ritchi e Station, on the Chesepeake Beach Railroad, a 
d istance of t en mile s. The incorporator s Jre Horace Crozier, Samuel C. 
Cox, T. Van Clagett , Snowden Hill, A lf , ed G. Shaw, Ernst Gersten be rg 
and A lbert Carey. 

3 t LAURIUl\I, :\IICH.-The H oughton County Stree t Railway Com
pany has compl eted plans for the c,mstruction of a n ew power sub
station at Laurium and also the builc'ing of a con sideralJle extension on 
t he car house at that point , which is, the center of the company's system 
in a nd around Calumet. 

o i\lIKNEAPOLIS, MINN.-It is , tate,l that the } finneapolis, St. 
Paul. Roch este r & Dubuque Elect ric Traction Company wi ll soon begin 
surveying its line out from Savage on the way to Northfield. The City 
Council of Rochest er has just g' anted the company a franchi se. It stipu• 
!ates that the road should be i n operation within three years. 




